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FRO M

THE

DEAN

As I write this letter, we are coming to the close of the academic year. As usual, it
has been a busy year with many achievements to laud and with planning as to
how we can continue to improve in the future. On that front, I note the addition
of a new Hastings Community Editor, Amy DerBedrosian. After the retirement of
our long-time alumni magazine Editor and Director of Public Affairs Fran Marsh,
we took the opportunity to consider how the magazine might be updated to
bring to you more in-depth information about what is happening at the College.
With that in mind, we are making some changes and adding some new sections to
the magazine that we hope will better display the exciting things happening at the College. This issue begins
the process, but let me outline what is planned.
As you have seen in the past years, particularly in our pictures of campus activities, Hastings increasingly
has had the opportunity to host many important and exciting events, panel discussions, and visits from various dignitaries. These have created a palpable sense of excitement at the College. Similarly, the development
of our three important Centers-the Center for State and Local Government Law, the Center for Gender
and Refugee Studies, and the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution-has resulted in new and
expanded activities and honors involving our students, faculty, and alumni. This led to the creation of a separate section in this magazine listing their varied activities. And the coverage in our faculty and class notes
sections h as been expanding exponentially, reflecting the many interesting and rewarding achievements of
our faculty and alumni.
All of these necessarily will continue, but to give more depth and a better flavor of the kinds of things
that are embraced in these activities, we plan to expand the number of articles exploring many of these
achievements and events- giving you a bit more personal insight into what it all means. For example, rather
than merely listing the activities of our Centers, we will now focus on the substance of the highlights, examining the contributions those activities are making. Also, in this issue we have a faculty profilelinterview
with my colleague Shauna Marshall, who has been selected to succeed Leo Martinez in July as the new
Academic Dean. Other faculty profiles will appear in the future so that those of you who have not been
here recently can get to know the faculty better. And, while we have noted the many successes and awards
of our Moot Court program each year, this issue contains an article about our National Moot Court
Competition winning team, the people who are part of the program, why Hastings does so well, and the
impact the experience has on students. Additional feature articles about the students, alumni, and faculty
who make Hastings so special and great are planned for the future.
I hope you enjoy the expanded coverage of some of the achievements at Hastings. I have repeatedly said
at student and alumni events that it is the people at Hastings that make it great, and the stories included
here and those in future issues certainly make that clear. We all have much to be proud and excited about,
and these new additional features for the Community should better display the human face of the College
that makes our successes real.

Mary Kay Kane
Chancellor and Dean
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Anderson Lecture
Offers Inside Look at
U.S. Supreme Court
Linda Greenhouse, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist, has been the Supreme Court
Correspondent for The N ew York Times for
more than 25 years. She is the author of a
new biography entitled Becoming Justice
Blackmun: H arry Blackmun 's Supreme
Court Evolution . Based on Justice
Blackmun 's collected papers at the Library of
Congress, the book was published by Henry
HoltlTimes Books in May. The following is
an abbreviated version of her Founder's Day
Anderson Lecture on Ju stice Blackmun at the
Hastings campus on March 4, 2005.

O

n January 24,1 973, Justice H arry
Blackmun flew with one of his
law clerks to Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
to speak at a cham·ber of commerce dinn er.
To his great surprise, he was met by dozens
of anti-abortion picketers. The Supreme
Court had issued Roe v. Wade two days
ea rlier.
Knowing the impact Roe was to have
on American politica l culture, Blackmun 's
surprise may seem naive. But from his perspective it made little sense that he should
co me to personify an opinion that, while it
bore his name, spoke for a 7-to-2 Court.
H e was no crusader for abortion rights
and, in fact, found th e idea of abortion
persona lly distasteful. But as counsel to the
Mayo C linic, he h ad spent formati ve profes ional yea rs in the co mpany of doctors,
w hom he respected grea tly. G rowing numbers in the medical profession were advocati ng the refo rm of existing abortion laws.
Blackmun was pe rsuaded that if a ph ysician decided that terminating a pregnancy
was indicated, that physician should not
have to risk criminal prosecution and prison
for acting in the patient's best interest.
All of us know now what H arry
Blackmun did not know then: that Roe v.
Wade would have a profound effect on
American political culture. The thesis of

Linda Greenhouse, Supreme Court correspondent for The New York Times

my book, Becoming Justice Blackmun, is
that it was th e experience not of writing
Roe but of living with its afterm ath, of
defending it, and of eventually coming to
identify with it in an intensely personal
way that changed H arry Blackmun profoundl y and made him the justice he
became. In embracin g his legacy and in
defending his legacy, he created his legacy.

All of us know now what
Harry Blackmun did not
know then: that Roe v. Wade
would have a profound effect
on American political culture.
"Path dependence" is a concept that h as
migrated into lega l scholarship to help
explain why different societies have
evolved different fo rms of corporate governance. Reduced to its core, it is a way of
saying that eventual outcom es depend on
initial conditions and that incremental,
even aCCidental, choices or events can h ave
outsized conseq uences.
H ow does path dependence account
for H arry Blackmun's career? It is my thesis that three areas of his jurisprudence are
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directly attributable to the fact of his having received the assignm ent to write for
th e m ajority in Roe v. Wade: commercial
speech, th e rights of poor people, and
women 's rights. In th ese three areas, his
ever-tighter embrace of Roe brought him
to positions he would not otherwise have
take n, and the sam e perso nality traits th at
led him to identify so passionately with the
decision that bore his name m eant that he
clung just as tightly to the positions he
embra ced in Roe's shadow.
Whil e Roe was still pending, a First
Amendment case reached th e Court
from Virginia. A newspaper editor in
Charlott esville h ad published an advertisem ent for an abortion referral service in
N ew York, where a new state law had
made abortion legal. C hief Justice Burger
assigned th e opini on to Blackmun. Th e
res ult was Bigelow v. Virginia, th e Supreme
Co urt's first decla ration of First Amendment protection for advertising. Th ere is
little doubt that Blackmun 's interest in the
case was animated by the subj ect matter of
the advertisement . But he h ad started
down a path, and there was no turning
back, eith er for him or the Co urt .
Another issue the Court was dealing
with simultaneo usly with abortion was
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poverty. The question in a trio o f cases
decided in th e 1976 te rm was wh eth e r th e
states h ad a statutory or constitutional
obligation to pay for abortions for wom en
who could not afford them . The constitutional question was presented in a case
from Connecticut, M aher v. Roe. To
Blackmun, th e answer was obvious.
Co nne ticut was trying to "do indirectly
what Roe says it cannot do directly,"
Blackmun wrote in his pre-argument
notes- namely, prevent wom en from
obtaining abortions. H e characterized as
"drastic and disingenuous" the state's suggestion th at any obstacle to abortion was
de minimis because poor wome n would be
able to find th e necessary money.
For the first time in a steady flow of
abortion cases since Roe, Blackmun was on
the losing side. "For th e individual wom an
conce rned, indigent and financially h elpless, as the Court's opinions in the three
cases con cede h er to be, th e result is punitive and tragic," Blackmun wrote in his
dissenting opinion. H e added, "There is
another world 'out there,' the existence of
which th e Court, I susp ect, either chooses
to ignore or fears to recogni ze. And so the
cancer of poverty will continue to grow."
Blackmun 's outrage was due in part to
his view of the m erits, and in part to his
sense that the Court was changin g, th at
support for Roe-as h e understood Roewas w eakening, and that those he had
counted as alli es h ad betrayed him . Th e
abortion funding cases did indeed open
H arry Blackmun 's eyes to the oth er world
"out th ere," a perspective he was to adopt
across a range of cases for the remaining
17 yea rs of his Suprem e Court career.
The ab ortion funding cases also marked
th e b eginning of a repositioning in H arry
Blackmun 's mind of th e abortion issue
itself. The funding cases, after all , were not
ab out doctors; they were about wom en:
pregnant, alone, poor, in need. Blackmun
and th e Court came late to wome n's
rights. For years, the abortion cases and the
sex discrimination cases ran on separate
p arallel tracks, as if they could not p ossibly
h ave anything doctrinally to do with on e
an othe r. And indeed, until the abortion
cases cam e to be seen as cases about
wom e n, th ere was no reason for these two
tracks to con verge.

T I N GS '

It was an awkward time, during whi ch
the Court lurch ed forward and b ack, struggling to understand a world in which ageold practices were suddenly being
chall enged as unconstitution ally discriminatory. What to do, for example, about
som ething like m aternity leave! Mand atory and unpaid m aternity leaves were
extrem ely co mmon, especially in public
school systems, where teach ers were
exp ected to leave the classroom before
their pregnancy would becom e visible to
students. A pair of cases challe ngin g these
poliCies arri ved early in the 197 3 term .
Most of th e justi ces thought the policies
were unfair, but they lacked th e constitutional vocabulary to express w hat, exactly,
the problem was. Certainly, this was the
position Harry Blackmun was in .
H e eventually joined Potter Stewart 's
majority opinion that invalidated the
m andatory leave policies. The Court
decided th e cases on the b asis of due
process rather than equ al protection . T h e
word "discrimination" did not appea r in
the opinion.
3

Although he was t he fath er of t hree
daughters, one of whom later beca me a
lawyer, H arry Blackmu n was not an easy
sel l. Very much to his credi t, he kept an
open mind . But still he struggled to understand th e essence of th e cla im of un const ituti onal discrimin ation on the basis of sex.
At th e sam e time, th e abortion deb ate
was changing. Barely a decade old, Roe was
on t he defenSive, and so was Blackmun.
His sense of wh at Roe h ad sought to
accomplish began to ch ange. Th e ch ange
h ad b egun w ith his dissenting opinion in
th e abortion funding cases, in the shift in
hi s focus from all-knowing doctors to desperate and needy wo me n, and now the
change accelerated . By the time of
Blackmun 's dissent in the 1989 Webster
case, his lin guistic, intellectual, and e m otional focus was entirely on wom e n. And
so in th e last years of his ca reer, the sex
discrimination cases and th e aborti on cases,
after running on parall el tracks for so long,
bega n to converge.
Before concludin g this account of
H arry Blackmun 's journ ey, I should m ention one other elem ent. For th e first 16
years of his tenure on th e Court, he sh ared
th e bench with his boyh ood fri end Warren
Burger. Blackmun was deep ly fond and
admiring of his lifelong acquaintan ce.
Blackmun was also acutely sensitive to
being described dismissively as Burger's
"Minnesota twin," and the story of his
ca reer on th e Court is in som e substantial
m easure the story of his path from Warren
Burger's side to inde pe ndence.
That path, too, began with Roe v. Wade.
Burger m ade the assignment but never
evinced a willingness to sh are the burde n.
In fact, he bega n snipin g at Roe alm ost
immediately and within a few yea rs h ad
ab andoned it. N eithe r m an recogni zed it at
th e tim e, but Burger's betrayal-which is
h ow Blackmun saw it- freed Blackmun to
go his own way. Path dependence was also
a road to independe nce, to beco ming
Justi ce Blackmun.

The A nderson Lecture by Linda Greenhouse
will be published in its entirety in the
H astings Law Journal. To learn more, visit
w3. uchastings.edulhlj or contact the journal
at hlj@uchastings.edu.
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Students G ain N ew Way to Learn About Mediation

T

his pring, two Hastings students
I arned about mediation not on
campus but across San Francisco
Bay. Through a new Cent r for Negotiation
and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) initi ati ve,
Megan Dunham '06 and Anitha Ibrahim
'07 assisted th e East Say Community
Mediation Center (ESCM) in designin g a
Small C laims Co urt mediation system and
training volunteer mediators.
T hei r work was part of a CND R effort
to in crease students' pra cti ca l experience
in d ispute resoluti on. In th e next year,
Ce nter Director Chris Knowlton hopes to
coll aborate with additional orga ni za tions
ngaged in mediation and to in vo lve more
students in off-ca mpus proj ects. Already,
San Francisco's Equa l Employment
Opportunity D epartm ent has ontacted
CND R about developing a co-m ediation
system for complaints fil ed by city
employees. Knowlton also seeks to turn
w hat she calls an "experim ent" into a fullfl edged course offerin g by th e 2006-2007
aca demic year.

"I saw the things I learned in
the classroom in action; it was
very informative. No matter
what I end up doing, this is
going to influence me in the
future."
"As lawyers, our students w ill have an
opportunity to negotiate, but not necessarily to use their skills and knowledge in a
neutral role," says Knowlton , who bel ieves
practical opportunities th at also in corporate research and th eory furth er enrich
H astings' ext ensive aca demic program in
alternative dispute reso lution.
"The value of th eir work is incredible,"
ESCM Director Shar Etebar says of the
Hastings students. "This has been on our
list of priorities, and th ey have given
momentum to the proce s. Our ultimate
goal is to have increased cases from Small
Claims Court."

Working with its staff, Megan Dunham '06 and Anitha Ibrahim '07 helped the East Bay Community M ediation
Center become involved in Small Claims Court mediation.

For Ibrahim, a member of the H astin gs
negotiation tea m, the East Say assignment
was an introdu ction to mediation, still to
be follow ed by co urse work. Her task was
to build relationships within the courts to
in crease awareness of ESCM and th e
mediation op tion.
Ibrahim 's primary interest is international law; before co ming to H astings, she
spent two yea rs in Washington , D.C.,
working for th e Office of International
Affairs within th e D epartment of Justice
C rimin al Division . She views th e medi ation proj ect as releva nt to her career goa ls,
saying, "A lot of intemationallaw is built
on relationships. You see that in mediation.
The skills are invaluable."
For Dunham, whose interest in negotiation and mediation was sparked in th e
classroo m, th e proj ect was an opportun ity
to co ntinu e lea rning.
"Mediation seems to be a growing
fie ld ," says Dunham, who studied busin ess
as an undergraduate. "Nobody has come up
with a tri ed-and-tru e method for mediation, so there 's a lot of room for experimentation , a lot of room for growth ."
Dunham developed her own ski lls and
acqui red independent-study credit w hil e
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researching medi ation models-including
the practices of H astin gs' own Mediation
Clinic-to determin e an appropriate one
for ESCM. She observed Small Claims
Court mediations, developed and conducted mediator trai ning, docum ented her
learning in a journal, and w rote a paper on
th e role of lawyer-m ediators and their ability to serve as facilitators.
"There's a balan ce between providing
advi ce and helpin g parties determine th eir
own evaluation of a si tu ation," Dunham
says. "Lawyers often have more background
in the issues th at come up during mediation. It's hard to squash th at desire to provide information. You 're trained to provide
information to a client- that's your job."
Although the proj ect required the students to accomplish many tasks and
explore many new areas of learning in a
single sem ester, Dunham says, "It's been a
grea t experience. Any opportunity to do
hands-on wo rk is wonderful. I saw th e
things I learn ed in th e classroom in action;
it was very informative. No m atter what I
end up dOing, this is go ing to influ ence me
in the future."
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Student Research to
Influence California
Higher Education

T

wo H astings students h ave lea rned
a lot by resea rchin g acco untabili ty
in higher education. Th ey m ay also
influence California legislation. Already,
th ey h ave presented their findin gs about
other states' initiatives to memb rs of th e
Californi a Postsecondary Education
Commission . Th at inform ati on will be
used to develop an acco untabili ty framework for C aliforni a.
John Lee '05 and Miri am Shapira '06
made th eir presentation in Sacramento in
D ecember, m arking the culmination of
w ork for the C urrent State and Local
G overnment Problem s Seminar in the fa ll.
As part of the course taught by Professor
D avid Jung, students analyze legal issues at
the request of local and state entities. Th ey
conduct research under th e auspi ces of
H astings' Public Law Resea rch Institute,
which Jung oversees in his role as director
of this and its umbrella organization,
H astin gs' C enter for State and Local
G overnment Law.
The ideal assignment, says Jung,
matches state requests with student interests, produces a report worthy of publication, and results in research th e client
agency can use. In Jung's view, the experience of Lee and Shapira was the ideal.
Both students had strong backgrounds
in education and want to work in the field
in the future. Lee was a teaching assistant
at Berkeley High School w hil e a U C
Berkeley undergraduate. H e hopes to use
his skills to address the inequities he has
seen in education. Shapira spent two yea rs
with Teach for Am erica in a South Bronx,
N ew York, elementary school classroom .
She says, "I saw th at a better way to make
an impact was outside the classroom. I
came to law school looking fo r a publi c
poLcy answer to the education reform issue."
T he two received Educa tion Pioneers
Fellowships in summer 2004, completin g
placements with Bay Area charter schools.
Shapira drafted contracts and school char-

Miriam Shapira '06 and Jo hn Lee '05 examined accountability in higher education across states.

ters, and Lee deve loped a business plan for
a charter school leadership-trainin g incub ator. Their research this fall furth er bolstered
their knowledge, albeit in a diffe rent area
of education .
"It was interesting to compare how the
K-12 and higher education accountability
systems developed differentl y," Shapira
says."K-12 is so centralized because of th e
N o Child Left Behind Act . We had to learn
th e different structures of each state and
how this affected the kinds of statutes the
st ates could write. It also taught us what
comes into play in writing statutes."
In "A Survey of State Higher Education
Accountabili ty Statutes," Shapira and Lee
reported that only 23 states have any
acco untability statutes, primarily because
trackin g systems fo r state postsecondary
instituti ons are relatively new. Th ey identified fi ve central issues: the appropriate
degree of delegation of responsibility, the
nature and specificity of goals, performance measures, reporting requirem ents, and
enforcement. Th eir report concl uded,
"While oth ers will no doubt be identified
as t he resea rch continues, these vari ab les
will certainly be central in the debate over
the details of any acco untability scheme
for higher edu cation."
O nly in the middle of the semester did
the students learn they wo uld p resent their
resea rch in Sacramento. There, says Lee,
"We wanted to present our analysis, findings, and conclusions. They asked questions
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th at required next steps and furth er
resea rch . N ow, I have a much better
understanding of th e legislati ve process in
the state. It's a good experience for law
students to step outside th e classroom setting and be engaged in the real world ."
Murray Haberm an, chair of th e
Ca liforn ia Postsecondary Education
Commission, agrees that th e students'
work was valuable-not only for them, but
in supporting one of his agency's highest
prioriti es. H aberm an says, "They were very
co mmitted to the project and what we
wanted to accomplish, and that was
refl ected in th eir product. They were
absolutely instrumental in terms of cullin g
throu gh th e information out th ere and
puttin g it in a form th at w as palatable.
Th ey did an exemplary job."
With th e semin ar and prese ntation
behind them, the students continued th eir
research into th e spring. Th ey added to th e
report, incorporatin g a m ore co mprehensive view of state statutes and m ateri al
about the legislative history of acco untability initi atives. They and Jung, wh o is th eir
co-aut hor, anticipate th at this larger report
will be p ublished in an education law and
policy journ al.
Reflecting on th e p roject as a w hole,
Shap ira says, "We were lucky in th at this
was something t he Comm ission was genuinely interested in because I gis!ation w ill
be drafted someday."
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Countries Look to
Hastings on
Women Refugees

T

he Center for Gender and Refugee
Studies (CGRS) continues to
expa nd its reach and influence
internationally, urging adoption of guidelin es for gender asylum and working with
others sharing the same goal. In recent
months, Center Director Karen Musalo
and New Voices Fellow Leena Khandwala
traveled to Spain and Canada, respectively,
to encourage support and action by those
concerned about the rights of women
refugees.
Khandwala was in Toronto, speakin g to
students and faculty at York University's
Gl endon College about female genital cutting as a ground for asylum. She says of
her audience, "These are the people who
could be doing human rights work in th e
future. There is a worldwide effort to eliminate the practice on a broader level."
Musalo was in Spain both in December
and April to address the right of asylum for
women who are persecuted for reaso ns of
gender. Delivering the keynote presentation at a government-sponsored conference, she began, "Why is it that, in th e year
Z004, women who fl ee violations of th eir
fundam ental human rights are denied th e
protection of refugees status? This controversy over the protection of women as
refugees under the 195 1 Refu gee
Convention continues in many countri es
ar ound the world. It is the subject of an
intense-and as yet unresolved-debate
wi thin th e United States. It is an especially
significan t topic within th e European
Union (EO) in the context of the harm onization of immigration policies."
Accordin g to Musalo, Spain has an
oppo rtunity to assum e EU leadership on
this issue by adoptin g the app roach
advised by the United Nations High
Commissioner on Refugees. But th e country i at a crossroads; it has progressed
sin ce she last spoke there in ZOO 1 but has
not yet established forma l guidelines. She
offered her audience specific policy reco mmendations: International hum an rights
norms should determine whether a harm

Karen Musalo, speaking in Spain, urged adoption of
gender-based asylum guidelines.

constitutes persecution. Victims persecuted
by the state-or by non-state actors when
the state is unwilling or unable to offer
protection-should be eligible for protection . G ender should qualify under the
standard of a protected social group.
Wom en given refugee status under these
guidelines should not receive lesser protection th an other refugees. And procedures
should consider the trauma of women asylum seekers.

"Developm ents in th e refug e ar a
have not yet fully reflected th re ognition
that women 's ri ghts are hum an rights," said
Musalo of current circumstan ces.
Interest in these ideas and th e Center's
work remains strong in Spain and elsewhere. Musalo 's keynote speech has been
publish ed in a Spanish journal, and she
since has been invited back to speak to
lawyers involved in immigration and
refugee law. This summer, an attorney from
th e Spanish Commission for Refugee
Assistance is coming to San Francisco to
learn from CGRS. Musalo explains, "She's
interested in how CGRS has tracked gender cases and turned that into policy work.
We' re known internationally for having
developed a model that joins academic
research and policy recommendations."
Anoth er scholar from the United
Kingdom also has expressed interest in
exa mining the CGRS model. Musalo notes
that seeing progress on behalf of women
refugees in th e United States is another
attraction for those involved in the issue
internationally. She says, "People are interested in th e United States because the
United States represents itself as being a
champion of women's rights in a bipartisan
way. There will be ripples around the world
in how the United States resolves it."

PROFESSOR FRANCIS WALSH DEAD AT
Hastings Professor Francis
Walsh died at his Kentfield
home on March Z7 after suffering a stroke. A member of
the full-time faculty since
1974, he previously was Dean
of the University of San
Francisco School of Law. Early
in his career, Walsh served on
the faculty of Georgetown University
Law Center, where he had earned his
law degree in 1948.
Walsh was teaching torts and products liability courses at Hastings this
spring. Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay
Kane described him as a "beloved
teacher." Shortly after Walsh 's death, she
said, "Hosts of students and alumni
remember him fondly."
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In addition to working
in academia, Walsh was
appointed in 1970 to head
the Broadcast Bureau of the
Federal Communication
Commission in Washington,
D.C He also had practiced
law in San Francisco. His
Hastings colleague Professor
Richard Cunningham told the San
Francisco Daily Journal, "He knew people
in all walks of life-attorneys, judges,
administrative law officers-in all parts
of the country."
Walsh is survived by his wife of 61
years, Ethel, and a son, Jeffrey, who is
also a lawyer.

Same-Sex Marriage Debated on Campus

A

month before San Francisco
Superior Court Judge Richard
Kramer ruled on th e definition of
marriage and alm ost exactly a year to th e
date that San Francisco Mayor Gavin
N ewsom open ed th e doors of City Hall for
gays and lesbians to wed, same-sex marriage was the topic of heated but reasoned
debate at Hastin gs.
In a February symposium sponso red by
the Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly,
presenters addressed the lega l bases for
providing or denying marriage rights to
sam e-sex couples. San Francisco Chief
D eputy City Attorney Therese Stewart,
who h as led the city's litigation on th e
matter, stated that the due process and
eq ual protection provisions of the
Californi a Constitution point to allowing
sa m e-sex marriage. In opposition to this
view, Jeffery Ventrella '8 5, Senior Counsel
and Senior Vice President of Strategic
Training for the Alliance D efense Fund,
argued, "They're asking the state to change
the structure of m arriage. Th e state is supposed to regulate-not define- the structure of marriage."
Professor Tobias Barrington Wolff of
the King Hall School of Law at UC Davis
disagreed with Ventrella's assertions, pointing out that the institution of marriage h as
changed profoundly over time. He added,
"When people make constituti onal argum ents, we give them a pass as to what they
think should happen [to same-sex couples ].
Gays and lesbians are your friends, your
colleagues, yo ur family m embers. The
debate that w e' re h aving h ere is: what
sh ould they do?"

For Pepperdine University law professor Douglas Kmiec, th e answer to that
question was clear. He sa id, "State interest
is not furt hered b y sa m e-sex m arriage ... .
Th e state h as a continuing interest th at
peo ple of childbea ring age shou ld enter
into relationships that result in procreation .... Every conception of marriage in
Suprem e Court jurisprudence links m arriage and procreation."
But, said H astings Professor Vik Amar,
"If th e state passed a law that said women
over 70 yea rs of age cannot marry beca use
it's literally impossible to procrea te, would
that fl y7"
Both Wolff and Stewart noted that
there are m any gay and lesbian parents,
and the stab ili ty and well-being of their
famili es are at stake. Stewart explained,
"Th e presumption of p arenthood, joint
custody, support of children- non e of
these com e into play without marriage.
Dom estic partnership in California doesn 't
cover everything. There's also th e issue of
moving or crossing state lin es. Support
obligations, the right of access to both parents-these are things that contribute to
the well-being of a child ."
Th e conversation then turned to the
proposal by so me activists and politicians
to am end the U.S. Constitution to ban
same-sex marriage in all states. Stewart and
Amar urged caution.
"We ought to see how the debate
goes," said Amar. "Who would h ave thought
that civil unions would be mainstream?
There's also the intergenerational aspect.
We should be parti cularly reluctant to
entrench in the Constitution wh at future
generations will not support. Just as we
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Therese Stewart, Pepperdine Professor Douglas Kmiec,
and Jeffery Ventrella '85 (individual photos, fro m top)
were among the speakers.

look to the past, we should look to the
future."
Kmiec, however, saw th e amendm e nt
proposa ls as co ntributin g to rather than
foreclOSing exa mination of th e sam e-sex
m arriage issue. H e explained, "Th e process
of constitutional amendment is th e ultimate act of debate. Th at 's go in g to engender som e very healthy discussion. It 's not
going to be taking p lace out of the public
m ainstream, but in it."

· · · · II AST IN GS

Video Games Versus the First Amendment

Speakers Ann Brick, Hastings Professor Vik Amar, Christina Kerby, and Ellyne Bell (left to right)

(( T

here's a lot of sex and violence
10 the medIa, especially in video
gam es. The question is what
should you do about it, and w hat can you
do about it?" asked Hastings Professor
Aaron Rappaport to open the Hastings
Communications and Entertainment Law
Journal di gital entertainment law symposium on Febru ary 23.
California Assembly Speaker Pro Tern
Leland Yee's proposed legislation is one
soluti on, said the Assemblym an's aide
Christina Kerb y. Yee, she explain ed, wa nts
to regu late th e sale of violent video ga mes
to minors.
"We' re trying to impose a fin e on
retailers who sell to min ors with out a parent p resent. We' re not trying to censor th e
contents or get th e ga mes off the m arket,"
Kerby said. 'We're not trying to violate
First Amendment rights."
But the courts may disagree, argued
anoth er pa nelist, ACLU staff attorn ey Ann
Brick. She said, "O bscenity doesn't enjoy
general First Amendment protection, but
indecent speech is fu lly protected by th e
Fir t Amendment. An asserted government
interest has to restrict no more th an necessary, and the governme nt bears the burden
of justifying restrictions."
Brick noted that even the argument
that exposure to indecent speech ca uses
harm typicalJy hasn 't swayed the perspective of th e US. Supreme Court. She stated,
"The Court has refused to defer to
Congressional findings about indecent

speech. Congress sayin g it is so doesn't
make it so, the Co urt said ."
So far, however, the Children's Intern et
Protection Act, which requires libraries
receiving federal funds to install software
th at bl ocks children's access to certain
websites, has withstood challenges. In this
instan e, said Brick, the Court determined
th at libraries could turn off the softwa re,
all owing adults access. But, she asked,
"What about the First Amendment rights
of minors'"
On th at issue, responded fellow panelist and Hastings Professor Vik Amar, th e
courts are less clear. Amar said, "The rules
fo r minors are different in a vari ety of constitutional settings. The sam e is true for th e
First Am endment. In certain settin gs, th e
courts believe min ors lack the m aturity to
m ake wise decisions."
A key factor, he said, is how carefully
the law is crafted . Like Brick, he didn 't
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expect th e courts to defer to legislative
fact-findin g.
"It's interesting that th e argument is
about th e injury upon us rather th an th at
the ga mes make us likely to inflict harm
on oth ers," Am ar commented about th e
language of Yee's legislative initiative.
"Th at 's wh ere the wrangling is going to
pl ay out."
Before th e symposium turned to the
subsequent session topi cs of onlin e gaming
and digital movie distribution, the video
ga me di scussion ended as it had begun :
with a question. Panelist Ellyne Bell,
Executive Director of the C alifornia
Alli ance Against Domestic Violence, asked,
"H ow do we begin to change the paradigm
that sells this [video ga mes featuring violence against wom en and minorities 1to
kids' Why are we as parents buying this'
Wh y are we toleratin g this' Why aren't we
outraged?"

· · · · II A S T I NG S · · · ·

Addressing Inequity in America
" We ca n have democracy in
this country or grea t wea lth
concentrated in the hands of
few, but we can' t have both," said the late
U.S. Supreme Court Justi ce Louis Brandeis.
Examining th e releva nce of his words
today, students presented the Hastings Race
and Poverty Law Journal 's third annual
symposium, "Economic Justice : Growing
Inequality in America."
In several sessions, prominent panelists
grappled with private versus public responsibilities, the influ ence of race on wealth,
immigrants' rights, and how to enact social
change. The issues addressed ranged from
the national to the local, including conditions in Hastings ' own Tenderloin neighborhood.
In discussions of proposed Social
Security reforms and the large variances in
wealth accumulation depending on a person's race, the role of government-currently and historically-proved pivotal.

In several sessions, prominent
panelists grappled with private
versus public responsibilities,
the influence of race on wealth,
immigrants' rights, and how to
enact social change.
Social Security has reduced the number of older Americans who are poor, said
panelist David Levine, a professor at UC
Berkeley's Haas School of Business, but the
introduction of private accounts could
make poorer Americans who opt for traditional benefits more vulnerable politically-and therefore financially. And Santa
Clara University Professor Margalynn e
Armstrong, explaining why African
Americans as a group have a significantly
lower net worth and rate of home ownership, said, "During the suburbanization
boom of the 1950s and 1960s, Blacks were

locked out of most programs and did not
acquire housing. This has tremendous
effects to thi s da y. There's b en a regulatory laissez faire in the federal govern ment,
and th at has been ratcheted up now."
Panelists also proposed so luti ons to th e
issues th ey raised . Spea kin g about Social
Security, Levin e advised rescindin g tax cuts
for the very richest Am eri ca ns. C linton
administration Assistant Secretary of
H ealth and Human Services Peter
Edelman-also one of the symposium
keynote speakers-suggested small
in creases in taxes and th e retirement age,
coupled with reductions in Social Security
benefits and the national debt. All three
members of th e panel, which also included
Levin e's H aas School fa culty colleague
Thomas D avidoff, emphasized th at funding
Social Security and establishin g private
accounts are separate matters. And, they
said, funding future health-ca re costs-for
retirees and the poor-is an even bigger
problem.
"We' re back in a sea of red ink. The
problem is not Social Security; the problem is having enough money to run the
government for the things we consider
important. We have to make some very
tough choices as a country in the course of
the next decade," Edelman concluded.
Private accounts may not be a solution
for the Social Security dilemm a, but something similar may help reduce wealth disparities between racial groups, according
to James Head, form er President of the
N ational Economic D evelopm ent and Law
Center and now the Director of Programs
for the San Francisco Foundation. H ead
pointed to individual development
accounts much like those used for community proj ects as one means to improve peo-
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pIe's circumstances. He proposed that governmen t or ph ilanthrop ic doll ars be added
to those of individuals seeki ng to upgrade
skills, buy hom es, or become entrepreneurs, thereby helping them accelerate
sav in gs and build wea lth .
Others on the panel were more pessimistic about imm ediately changing th e
stark diffe rences in wealth accumul ation
(for example, 2000 Census data indi cate

liThe problem is not Social
Security; the problem is having
enough money to run the
government for the things we
consider important."
that whites have a median net worth that
is eight times greater than that of African
Americans). UC Berkeley sociologist
Andrew Barlow asserted that "there has
been a destruction of the philosoph y that
government has a responsibility ... to distribute wealth dow nward." But Head said,
"Is it a class issue or a race issue' Is it a
private issue or a governm ent issue' Th e
rea lity is it's all of these things. Until we're
ready to fa ce that it's all of these things,
we 're going to be sidetracked ."

. . . . H AST I

Gender, Justice,
and Jail

A

lthough crim e is down nati onally,
th e number of wom en in U.S. prisons ha in creased significa ntly. Th e
ZOOS Hastings Women 's Law loumal symposium xamin ed the ca uses and effects of
this, as well as what can be done about it.
Mandatory sentencing guidelin es have
brought more women-especially women
of color-into th e criminal justice system
and have led to longer prison terms, said
Barbara Bloom, Associate Professo r at
Sonoma State University and Co-Director
of th e Center for Gender and Justice. Still
more women are inca rcerated for no
crimes at all, said Stephen Knight, coordinating attorney for H astings' Center for
G ender and Refugee Stud ies, describing
how women asylum seekers are forced to
share cells wit h crim inals while their own
status is in flux. And the vast majority of
wom en in Californ ia's prisons shouldn't be
th ere at all beca use their offenses don't
warrant such harsh treatment, de la red
National Council on Crime and Delinquency Presiden t Ba rry Krisberg.
Bloo m provided furth er exp lanation for
the women 's presence in p rison, saying,
"T here are intimate connections between
ab use, substance abuse, and crimina lity."
She cited a string of statistics : On e third of
women in state prisons have been raped at
some poi nt in their lives. Approximately
80%, including most of those who suffer
from a serious mental ill ness, have substance abuse problems. Nea rl y one in three
report committing a crime to support a
drug habit. The number of women in state
prisons for drug offenses ro e 888% from
1986 to 1996 .
Krisberg added, "Peopl e who are witnesses to or victims of violence have a
grea ter propensity to viol ence th emselves.
You have to interrupt that cycl e."
DOing so-and helping en ure that th e
children of in carcerated wom n fare better-is a challenge. According to Bloom ,
existing services fail to account for th e
women's past traumas, health problems,
ways of h ealing, and needs after their
release from prison. She sa id, "Planning for
re-entry to society hould begin when
women arrive in prison. When they come
out, they have no access to benefits uch as
food tamps and Section 8 hou ing. They
also risk the loss of parental rights."

G
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ance. T he editors were able to choose
the Hastings Business Law
fro m approximately 60 articles submi tl oumal (HBLl) was published
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legal issues affecting th e business environ- w hich ultim ately addressed such topics
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Immigrant wom en who are deta ined
fa ce similar difficulties, said Knight . T hey
are separated from their children-even
infants. Many, he said, already have experienced physical and psychologica l traumas
th ey feel unable to discuss: forced abortion, sexual slavery, genital cuttin g.
Imprison ment worsens their traum a.
Knight, Bloom, Krisberg, and other
scholars, activists, and attorneys w ho spoke
10

at the sym posium- including keynote
speaker Sa n Francisco D istrict Attorney
Kama la H arris '89-seek to bring attention
to and address the needs of imprisoned
women and their children.
"The issue of inmate advocacy has been
on the margins," sa id Krisberg. "We need to
move it into th e political and legal mainstrea m."

· · · · IIA ST IN G S · · · ·

Discovering the Chinese Legal Culture

T

hirty yea rs ago, C hina had onl y a
rudim entary legal system . In 1982,
a lawyer was defined simply as a
state legal worker. Littl e over a decade ago,
foreign lawyers were considered unqu alified to advise on C hinese law and offiCially
unwelco me. Yet today the country provides numero us opportunities for lawyers,
three China experts told the student members of the H astings Chinese Law and
Cultural Society in February.
"What's happening there is intox icating," said Michele Mack Li edeker, who
practiced law with a Chinese firm and
also worked for the U.S.-China Business
Relations Council. "So much has happened
in a breath, and Chinese lawyers are proud
of their new laws."
Jeffrey Sims of Minter Ellison LLP
spent much of the 1990s as a lawyer in
China, during a period of rapid development. Working primarily for foreign law
firms and companies seeking to invest in
China, he recalled an atmosphere of uncertainty, difficulty in gathering information,
and powerful officials who changed rules
seemingly at whim. Since then, he said, th e
legal infrastru cture has expanded, and foreign companies have more latitude in conducting business. Sims concluded, "Is th e
system becoming more like the United
States) It seems th at it probably is. But it
has a way to go."
Noticeable differences in law practice
between China and the United States
remain, th e speakers agreed. Liedeker
noted that lawyers in C hina sometimes
have difficulty grasping obligations to
clients associated with private representation. The third panelist, Jeffrey Lemberg,
then with Morrison & Foerster, pOinted to
the recent rise in venture capital investment in Chin a and a need to adjust
American co nceptions of busin ess development and objectives to the Chinese
marketplace.
"You have to overlay what business
people want to do and achieve with
Chinese rules and regulations about what
you can actually do," Lemberg explained.
"In the United States, the overriding issue

is exits and how to make money at th e
nd . In C hin a, it isn't easy to take a company publi c. Th ere also aren't many
acquirers if you want to selL"
Most important, the panelists co ncurred, is that foreign attorn eys practicing

in Ch in a recogni ze the relationship
between law and cu lture.
"Chinese law and ociety are intertwined," sa id Liedeker. "To be in a Chinese
practi ce, you don 't want to just know the
law, you want to know th e culture."

AR1FUL NEW YEAR: Chancellor and Dean Mary Kay Kane received the painting "Charging Forward" on th e
occasion of C hinese New Year 2005. The painting by Cecilia Huddleston, aunt of Joy Chang 'OS, is a gift to
Hastings from the artist and the Hastings Chinese Law and Culture Society student organization.

VISITORS FROM CHINA: A delegation representing the National People's Congress of China met with
Harry D. Sutherland Distinguished Professor of Real Property Law John Leshy and others at Hastings in
April. The delegation was conducting a U.S. study tour as part of an effort to develop legislation related to
Chinese nature reserves. Hastings was among the delegation's dozen destinations while in the United States.
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Winning
Ways
Hastings students gild a
tradition of Moot Court
success with a noteworthy
national championship

E

liza Hoard '05 knew from her first
day at Hastings that she wanted to
take part in the intercollegiate Moot
Court competitions. She recalls thinking,
"You get academic credit to travel with
your friends and beat other schools. I
cou ldn 't imagine a better experience."
Leah Bolstad '05 heard the same positive pitch for the competitions that day, the
same day the two students met. Bolstad,
too, was intrigued. She says, "Anything that
involves a team, I love. Thi was sports for
lawyers, so I said, 'Sign me up. '"
Fast forward to ea rly February 2005.
Th e two women- now best friends for
almost three years-and Mark D 'Argenio
'OS, th e third member of th eir team, are in
New York City for a whirlwind week culminating in the final rounds of the oldest,
largest, and most prestigious of all competitions, the National Moot Court Competition sponsored by the American College
of Trial Lawyers and its Young Lawyers
Committee. As Hastings Moot Court
Director Toni Young '76 says, if a school
parti cipates in only one competition, this
is it.

"It's the highest level of competition, and it's incredibly
grueling. It takes a lot of focus,
and you practice, practice,
practice.
II

Behind the Scenes: Winning a national championship takes endless hours of preparation.

In New York, the Hastings students
punctuate long hours of preparation with
Sightseeing and Broadway shows. Already,
184 teams have been whittl ed to just 28.
Hastings is among the remaining few.
Th e Moot Court equivalent of the
Super Bowl ca me early, on the Thursday
before football 's big game. Like New
England's Patriots, the Hastings team prevailed, topping all others. In their sport,
th e students were th e national champions,
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earni ng their law school this distin ction for
the second tim e in four years. Furthermore, Bolstad had been nam ed the competition 's best oral advocate.
"I knew that this team had an amazing
shot at it," says TJ. Wallace '00, who is
an Assistant District Attorney for San
Francisco and the team 's alumni coach .
"They 're tremendously talented."

· · · · I-I A S T I NG

"We don't use notes because
it's supposed to be a conversation with the bench. You
speak directly to the judge,
and you speak from the
heart. "

Launching Success
Back in September, winning a national
championship seemed a distant goal.
Bolstad and Hoard were Hastings' premier
oral advocates and had fin ished first and
second in the school's internal David E.
Snodgrass Moot Court Competition as
seco nd-year students. Those perform ances
had earned th em places on the intercollegiate team this year. Join ed with D 'Argenio
- the 2004 Snodgrass Best Brief winneras Brief Editor, they would be unstoppable,
declared observers of the Moot Court
field . But there was sti ll a long way to go.
First came the assigned problem that
wou ld consume th e months ahead: one
issu e involvin g federal mail fraud and a
horseracing union, another about due
process and the tax court. H oard recalls,
"O ur problem was known as th e worst,
although it was nothing comp ared to last
year's, which was about bird food. But th e
more boring the problem, the better we do
at Hastings. The drier it is, the more animated we can be."
Before anyone could make any oral
presentation, the bri ef was due. Th en came
the pra ctices-preparation for the regional
co mpetition in November and then, they
hoped, the fin als. Young estimates that
Hastings teams devote hundreds of hours
to their task, depending on the length of
the brief, and at least 100 hours getting
ready after th e brief is complete. With
regional as well as final rounds of competition , the students have 45 pra cti ces rather
than the usual 20. They must be able to
present eith er side of an argument at th e
flip of a coin. As is the tradition at Hastings,
th ey do not rely on written notes when
they do this.

"We don't use notes beca use it's supposed to be a co nversati on wi th th e
bench," explains Young, whose long-tim e
in vo lvement with winning tea ms attests to
an effective strategy. "You spea k directly to
th e judge, and yo u spea k from the heart."
Wallace describes th e experience from
th e perspecti ve of a former competitor, a
current coach, and an attorn ey who relies
daily on skills developed through Moot
Court. He says, "It's th e highest level of
competition, and it 's in credibl y grueling.
It's an activity that demands a lot of sacrifice. It takes a lot of focus, and you practice, practice, practi ce. For people who are
willing to go the extra mile, it's very
rewardin g."

As coach, Wallace attended practices
and assumed the role of the different types
of judges the students might encounter.
Co mpetiti on judges come from varied
backgrounds; some are actual judges,
w hereas others are attorneys who have a
range of practice areas. In the fina ls, the
Presiden ts of the American College of Trial
Lawyers and of the Bar of the City of New
York, as well as members of the federal
and New York State bench, were among
the Moot Court judges.
Even for motivated co mpetitors, preparation can be exhausting. Energy wanes.
Th en, says Wa llace, "Our job as coaches is
to push th em when they begin to fl ag and

Moments of Levity:
Practice was intense,
but Eliza Hoard
(above left), Leah
Bolstad, and Mark
D 'Argenio remained
enthusiastic about
Moot Court.
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show them ther are sti ll things to b
ex ited about . The fact that th ey co me in
loving this help ."
Wallace wa far fro m alo ne in helping
to prepare Bol tad, D 'Argenio, and Hoard,
as ' N 11 as a seco nd Hastings tea m consisting of Tami Fisher, Deborah Rotenberg,
and Ju tin Morello. As Youn g notes, Moot
Court at Hastings is like a big family.
Bolstad agrees, saying, "The H astings community was important to getting us where
we were-the alumni who ca me in on
Saturday mornings to judge, people two
yea rs out of law school who have busy
lives yet come at 7:30 p.m. on a
Wednesday night for two hours."

Th e alumni volunteers ' co mm itment
makes a practica l difference in the team's
readin ess. Wallace exp lain , "By the time
you compete, you've hea rd every question
that 60 to 70 bright minds can think of.
So yo u 're not surprised."

Nearing Victory
Yet the first round of the regional competition can present dange rs. At this stage, says
Bolstad, any outcome is possible beca use
the judges aren't necessarily fa m ili ar with
the issues the stu den ts address.
At ti mes, Bolstad, D 'Argenio, and
Hoard worried that their tenu re in the
competition might be short, but the res ults

Beyond the Briel D'Argenio wrote the brief and also helped his tea mmates perfect their oral arguments.
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"When they say your school
name, you don 't even realize
that you 've won. It doesn 't
sink in until later that night;
you've been working on it so
long that you can't imagine
it's over.
11

proved oth erwise : they were th e winn rs,
fo ll owed in seco nd place by the second
H astings tea m. Unfo rtun ately fo r th e latter
team, the rules of the co mpetition wer
un favo rable; alth ough two tea ms in each
region advance to the fin als, they must represent differen t schools. Instea d of com peting in New York, Fisher and Rotenberg
were there as student coaches for th e fi rstplace team.
Hoard descri bes winnin g th e regional
com petition as a "co nfidence booster." But
they didn 't want to becom e overconfident.
She recalls, "For about five minutes, we let
ourselves im agine what would happen if
we won it all." Th en they return ed to th e
wo rk of practi cin g for th e finals.
In New York, an arch rival fell to
another school's tea m before havin g a
chance to face H astin gs. But H oard drew
an unlikely judge in one round: the person
who had prosecuted the actu al case used
as th e basis of this year's N ational Moot
Court Competition. D espite relentl ess
cross-examin ation, H oard m aintained her
composure, and H astings moved forwa rd.
Th ere was anoth er close call in another
ro und; only a brief reversa l, in which the
score assigned to the w ritten brief shifted
th e outcome of the round to favo r
H astings, enabled the team to survive.
Th en, it was all over.
"When they say your school name, you
don't even realize that you've won. It
doesn't sink in until later th at night; while
it's happenin g, yo u still have all th e ad renaline of the co mpetition. You've been
working on it so long th at you can't imagine it 's over," says D ' Argenio.

· · · · IIA
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Reaping Rewards
Trophies collected, th e National Moot
Court Competition champions return ed to
campus, greeted by bann ers celebratin g
th eir success. But long after the fanfar
sub ides, th e ffects of winning linger.
Each member of th e winning tea m of
2005 cites cru ial lessons in th e competition experi ence. Hoard more fully rea lizes
the importan ce of proj ecting confidence
and trusting her own abilities. Bolstad sees
the victory as proof that persistence can
result in accomplishment. And D 'Argenio
says, "1 learned how much goes into produ cing a great brief and a flawless oral
argument. Later on, when I do this as an
actual attorney, I'll have a better understanding of what it takes."
Young concurs that success in Moot
Court has professional payoffs. She says,
"Th ey have done something practical.
They've appeared before judges. They
make incredible employees because they
can hit the ground running. They 're real
lawyers from the start."
Bolstad now puts this claim to the test
as a law clerk for Judge Michael Mosman
of the U.S. Federa l District Court of
Oregon. D 'Argenio remains in the Bay
Area, joining the Concord law firm of
Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman, where
he can count an earlier Hastings Moot
Court veteran and current coach Gary
Watt '97 among his colleagues.
Still searching this spring for the next
place to make her mark and continue honing her oral argument skills, Hoard can
take heart: when you've won the National
Moot Court Competition, says Wallace,
people notice. H e explains, "To the average
lawyer, it's impressive. To the lawyer with
any familiarity with Moot Court, it's really,
really impressive."

"They have done something
practical. They've appeared
before judges. They make
incredible emplayees because
they can hit the ground
running."

Reflected Glory: The team reaped numerous trophies in becoming the national champions.

A MOOT COURT HEAVYWEIGHT
The National Moot Court Competition
may be the biggest prize of all, but it is
neither the only competition nor the
only one in which Hastings has triumphed this year. By April, the College
could boast of six national championships, as well as one state title.
The victories came early, as Mervyn
Deganos '06 and Bonnie Lau '06 won
the Thomas Tang National Moot Court
Competition in Dallas in November.
New York proved a highly successful
location, where Hastings teams captured first place in the Pace National
Environmental Law Moot Court
Competition (Rochelle Ballard '06,
Kimberly Culp 'OS, and Ivo Keller '06),
the BMIICardozo Entertainment and
Communications Law Moot Court
Competition (Erik Franks '06, Michael
Ghert '06, and Diana Kruze '06), and
the Robert F. Wagner National Labor
and Employment Law Moot Court
Competition (Ashley EnSign '06, Blane
Mall 'OS, and Justin Morello '05). It was
also where Hastings won the Jerome
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Prince Memorial Evidence Moot Court
Competition for the second year in a
row, with Tami Fisher 'OS, Evan Hoppin
'06, and Mark D' Argenio 'OS taking the
honors. For D' Argenio, it was a second
national title in this year alone-he
was part of the National Moot Court
Competition team (see main storyJ-and
a Best Brief win. Hastings was equally
effective on its home turf, with
Christopher Lockard '06, Heather
Thompson '06, and Joshua Levine '05
topping all competitors in the Roger 1.
Traynor California Moot Court
Competition in San Francisco.
With such successes, a 40-year tradition for the internal David E. Snodgrass
Moot Court Competition, and more
than 250 students eager for a spot on a
Moot Court team, it's little surprise that
Hastings also earns notice well beyond
campus. In one highlight, the 2005 US.
News & World Report poll ranked the
Hastings Moot Court program sixth
among about 180 ABA-accredited law
schools across the country.
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Q&A with
Professor
Shauna
Marshall
For the first time in more than a decade,
Hastings has a new A cademic Dean.
Clinical Professor Shauna Marshall takes
over this role from Professor Leo Martinez
'78 on July I, 2005. Soon after the
announcement that she'd been appointed,
Marshall reflected on her new responsibilities, her plans as Academic Dean, and
her path to this role.

Q: What is the role of Academic
Dean?

A: Th e role of academic dean here is
defin ed as oversight of th e entire academic
program . There are m any fa cets to our program. There are the fac ulty and the core
courses and seminars th ey teach. We have
th e research centers now. Our academi c
program includes clini cal programs as well
as our judicial externships. Aside from regul ar facul ty, we have our adjun cts. There
are also LEOP [Lega l Education Opportunity Program] , Academi c Support, Legal
Writing and Resea rch, Moot Co urt . Wh en
I think of the academic program , I think of
it as very broad.

"Hastings is at the cutting
edge. We care about practice
being framed by theory. That
leads to the best in the
profession.
/I

Q What particular traits wi ll you
bring to this role?
I really like people, and I think I' m
fair. I think I'll bring good process to problem solving. I will respect process-I h ave
a lot to learn . But I am decisive. O f course,
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anythin g I do, I will run by th e Dea n for
her approval. Th e D ean is very much th e
"outside" person; she is responsible for
fundraising and dealing with the state. But
I ca n be a sounding boa rd fo r her; I' m
happ y to be that . I'm very outgoin g, but
I' m also comforta ble bein g behind the
scenes.
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"If I have a sense that I have
helped our curriculum reflect
where law practice is going
and we have really engaged
students, faculty, and practitioners, then I will have
accomplished a lot.
II

Q:

What are your goals as Academic
Dean?

A: I think we're a great law school. We're
doing what the future of practice demands.
To the extent I can, I want to nurture that .
One of the things I'd like to do is get a
hands-on sense of the courses we teach.
What do we love? What are the things
we're teaching just because we always have
taught them? What should we be teaching? What's missing? Where is the profession going? I want to really have a handle
on the faculty's research and writing projects. I believe people out in the field care
about the things that we're doing here. We
need to get them in here by doing more
conferences and symposia.
I also want to look carefully at all our
academic programs, including LEOP, Legal
Writing and Research, Academic Support,
our centers, and our clinics. Are we doing
the best we can in each of the areas? Are
they properly resourced? I'd like to see the
traditional faculty interact with these programs more. It will help everyone. We can
all learn from each other.
One thing I really care about is bringing underrepresented groups into the profession. To the extent that I can help us be
more creative in our outreach to those
who are underrepresented in law schools, I
wou ld like to use my position to be out
there and find out what other schools are
doing. That's important to me; I want to
do more outreach so we get the best of
each community. The challenge is for a
state university that doesn 't have affirmative action to stay true to its mission of
public service.

Q:

Isn't it somewhat unusual for a
clinical professor to be tapped for academic leadership?

A:

It mea ns that this faculty has rea ll y
embraced clinical education . This is a big
statement for the faculty. It says that, here
at Hastings, clinical faculty are thoughtful
members of th e academy-although we
come about it differently. People think clini cians only care about practice; we care
about th e fusion of th eory and practice. Of
all the Bay Area schools, Hastings is at th e
cutting edge. We ca re about practice being
fram ed by theory. That leads to the best in
the profession.

Q:

Why are you a law professor?

A: Teaching is really a second career for
m e. I practiced public interest law for
years. When I did antitrust work fo r the
government, I was doing work to protect
the public, but it was very devoid of people. Later, I was doing a lot of big impact
litigation, but I also wanted to think about
public interest law and got a master's of
juridical science at Stanford. You really
need to understand the communities on
whose behalf you're working. Unless you
understand their problems, the litigation
and policy don 't connect.
I realized I liked having the time to
think, write, and teach about those things.
As a teacher, I wanted to help students
understand strategy and reform. I had this
notion about helping people go out into
the world as thoughtful practitioners. On a
fundamental level, says this feminist, I'm
just a hopeless mom. I really like mentoring and nurturing young people and having
them teach me things. I never realized how
much I'd enjoy that part of it. Some of
th em are now just my friends. I keep up
with dozens of my former students.
Q: What do you see as your key professional accomplishments so far?

A: I'm proud of my work with the East
Palo Alto Community Law Proj ect and on
the firefighter case [representi ng San
Francisco women firefighters in classaction litigation in 1989 ]. The case was
successful beca use we had so much input
17 ·

from the clients. It wasn't just us with our
lofty ideas. We were connected to the
clients. As a teacher, J'm proud of all the
students doing all the wonderful things
that they're doing. I'm not responsible for
it, but J've had a littl e piece of it. It's very
rewarding.

Q: What do you still hope to accomplish, and how will being Academic
Dean lead you there?
A: This school has incredible faculty and
incred ible staff, and I want everyone to
know about this. And if I h ave a sense that
I have helped our curriculum reflect where
law practice is going and we have really
engaged students, faculty, and practitioners,
then I will have accomplished a lot.

SHAUNA MARSHALL
IN BRIEF
Academic Experience
UC Hastings College of the Law
Clinical Professor, 1994-Present
Associate Academic Dean, 2000-2002
Academic Dean, July 2005Law Practice
u.s. Dept. of Justice Antitrust Division
Trial Attorney, 1979-1984
Civil and criminal investigations
of anticompetitive practices
Equal Rights Advocates
Staff Attorney, 1984- 1990
Complex civil rights litigation,
including class action brought by
women and minorities to desegregate
the San Francisco Fire Department
(Davis et al. v. City and County of San
Francisco et al., 1989) and a statewide
action to raise the minimum wage
(Henning et al. v. Industrial Welfare
Commission, 1988)
East Palo Alto Community Law Proj ect
Executive Director, 1992-1994
Managed nonprofit law office working
in areas of housing, redevelopment,
youth, and education
Education
B.A., Political Science and French
Washington University in St. Lou;s
J.D., UC Davis
J.S.M., Stanford Law School
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COMING HOME

In a dusty, sometimes
dangerous place far
from the Bay Area,
Ogai Haider '05
found her home.

B

orn in Afghanistan, she had come
with her family to California as a
toddler. Only in December 2002
did she return , for a brief visit. Now, she
has chosen to pursue her life and career in
her native land.
"I didn't realize what I had been missing until I got there. I had a sense of identity and belonging; it was so emotional. It

was even more than what I had expected. I
suddenly felt that everything I'd done in
terms of education was for a purpose," says
Haider.
In her first year at Hastings at the time,
Haider already knew her interest was the
area of human rights. H er undergraduate
course work at the University of Southern
Ca lifornia had inspired her to study law.
With social and political change under way
in Afghanistan even in the midst of war,
she wanted to be able to assist in the country's transformation.
A summer position with the Office of
the United Nations High Commissioner
for Human Rights helped pave the way.
Hastings alumnus EJ. Flynn '87, then with
the United Nations in Geneva, provided
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Haider access to the organization's human
rights officer for Afghanistan. Haider was
not able to go to Afghanistan in 2003 as
she had hoped-a minimum age of 25 was
required, and she was still too young-but
she was offered a place in Geneva instead.
"At first, I didn 't realize the issues 1
worked on were critical," recalls Haider,
whose perspective changed when she witnessed state testimoni es before the United
Nations human rights bodies. "I realized
their importance even more when 1 arrived
in Afghanistan."
That happened nearly a year later, in
May 2004. Again, it was a homecomi ng.
"I could speak the language. Most people saw me as one of their own," says
Haider, whose extended family has li ved in
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"... ever since I can remembe~
I had lived in two worlds. It
was always at the top of my
mind: What's going on in
Afghanistan? What are they
facing now?"

Two Worlds: Ogai Haider '05, at left in Kabul and back in San Francisco (above)

Afghanistan throughout the years of turmoil. "And I'd always said I was from
Afghanistan. I never lost that. My parents
made sure I was connected to the community culturally; ever since I can remember, I
had lived in two worlds. It was always at
the top of my mind: What's going on in
Afghanistan? What are they facing now?
The people have gone through so much. I
had hope for them now that the world was
paying attention."

Living in Kabul, she saw destruction
juxtaposed with new developm ent. Within
Afghanistan, Haider believes, intern ational
political differences evaporate, and U.S.
and other foreign organizations have the
common purpose of rebuildin g. Nonetheless, there were bombings and kidnap pings.
Afghanistan, she says, was safer th an it h ad
been five yea rs earlier, but these incidents
remained a part of the reality there. And,

everywhere, there was the dust-so pervasive, she recalls, that even a shower could
not remove the coveri ng of black.
"But I was where I wa nted to be," says
H aider.
That summer, she worked once again
with the United Nations. In conjunction
with the Chief Technical Adviser to the
Afghan Independent Hum an Rights
Commission, she examined transitional
justice and reconciliatio n measures that
co uld help the co untry move forward after
decades of conflict.
As fall and another sem ester of law
school approached, Haider kn ew she was
not yet ready to leave. She searched for a
way to stay, turning to H astings faculty for
help. Subsequently, she becam e the first
Hastings student to co mplete a judicial
extern ship and ea rn academic credit in
Afghanistan.
"People listened to me and saw how
critical it was for me to have this experience," Haider says, acknowledging the assistance of Professors Marsha Cohen, Richard
Boswell, Naomi Roht-Arriaza, and Reuel
Schiller, as well as Hastin gs st aff m embers
such as Director of Records Gina Barnett
and Director of Ca reer Services Sari
Zimmerman.
They also proved a source of support
when Haider faced the uncertainti es of
being a United Nations worker. She
explai ns, "I had some difficult mom ents.
There were times when we were basically
forbidden to leave our houses. Then I'd get
a wonderful e-m ail fro m them ."
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Before Afghani tan 's pr sidential el ction in ctober, United ations staff we re
urg d to eva uate the country tem po rarily.
But Haider cho e to stay: if her relatives
could b there, she decided, she could be
present a well.
"I n ver had a studen t tell me that she
was to ld to leave a country beca use of an
ele tion, " say
ohen, who supervises the
judicia l externship program at H astin gs.
H aider co nsidered th e election a turn ing point. Insisting that she is not idealizing
th e ountry she loves, she says, "Everyone
fe lt it would imp rove things and move the
country forwa rd . Peopl e h ave so much
hope; th ey' re so positi ve all the time. Th ey
have such faith . After the election, it truly
fe lt as though an enorm ous weight had
been lifted off everyone's shoulders."

"... it would be wonderful to
work directly with women and
children, but I also see the
importance of working to bring
legal reform and respect for
the rule of law."
For H aider, there were more imm edi ate
rewards in Afgh anistan. While completin g
her judicial extern ship, she was engaged in
legal reform , visited courts, met politicians,
and gained a greater sense of th e changes
in Afghanistan.
"] worked on amazin g projects," says
H ai der, who was in volved with wo men's
issues and economi c development efforts
as well.
"] had a lot of exposure to womenjudges, lawyers, law students," she says.
"Th ey are th e stro ngest women; they' re so
resi lient and resourceful in th e face of
adver ity. T he cou ntry went th ro ugh
decades of war, and it was th e wom en who
ma intained th e families. T hey can do anythi ng, given the reso urces and support."
She also witnessed how war and
oppression had affected famili es in th e
country. She visited orphanages filled with
children. Still more children wandered the
streets of Kabul.

In Kabul: Ogai Haider ca me away fro m her visits to a Kabul orphanage determined to help Afghan children gain
an education and leave poverty behind. A portrait of Afghan President Hamid Karzai adorns a wall near a Kabul
mosque (top).

"That really got to me. This isn't a part
of th e culture; Afghans take ca re of each
other," says H aider, who came away from
th ese sights determin ed to help.
Speakin g at the start of her fin al semester at H astin gs, Haider already had plans
for another journ ey to Afghanistan. This
time, she intended to stay. Until gradu atin g, she would take courses she term ed
"practical," to maximi ze th e skills she
could offer when she returned .
"I think Ogai feels very commi tted to
helping to bring law in th e sense that we
ap preciate it in th e U nited States to people
who have not had th e benefit of the rul e
of law," says Cohen.
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Only weeks into th e semester, Haider
was both eager and impatient, saying, ''I'm
going back right after exams are over. I'm
still trying to decide how I can be most
beneficial. I'm torn ; it would be wonderful
to work directl y with women and children,
but I also see th e importan ce of workin g to
brin g legal reform and respect for th e rul e
of law."
Wh ere H aider is confident and ready,
her parents are feeling wary, fearing for her
continuin g safety. But she is firm in her
decision to go. Wh en th ey express concern,
she responds, "You raised me to love
Afghanistan and to wa nt to help. Nothin g
can change th at now."
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Faculty Notes
Professor Mark Aaronson
Publication: Professo r Aaronson was the
co-author, with Professor Stefan Kri eger of
Hofstra School of Law, of an essay entitled
"Teaching Probl em -Solving Lawyering: An
Exchange of Ideas/' 11 C linical L. Rev. 485
(2005).
Appointments: In December, he was
elected to a three-yea r term on the board
of th e Clinical Legal Education Association . H e also served on th e planning committee for the joint program of th e Clinical
Legal Education and the Law and Aging
Sections of the Association of Am eri ca n
Law Schools (AALS) at the annual meeting in San Francisco in January.

Professor Vikram Amar
Publications: Professor Amar is th e coauthor of 2005 Pocket Parts, Volum es ] 7
and 17 A, of Federal Practice and Procedure
(2004) and of Constitutional Law: Cases
and Materials (12 th ed. , 2005). H e also is
the author of "Lower Court Obedience
and the Ninth Circuit/' 7 Green Bag 2d
3 15 (2004); "Case at a Glan ce: Th e
Meaning of Blakely in Booker and Fanfan"
in the American Bar Association 's Preview
of the United States Supreme Court Cases,
2004 Term, Issue 2 (October 2004); and
"Th e Cheney Decision: A Missed Chan ce
to Clarify Some Muddled Areas of Law,"
2004 Cato Sup. Ct. Rev. ] 85. In addition,
he is the co-author of "Why O ld and N ew
Argum ents for th e Electoral College are
Not Co mpellin g" in After the People Vote
(2004) and "Case at a Glance: Win e
Im portation and the Constitution" in the
American Bar Association's Preview of the
United States Supreme Court Cases, 2004
Term, Issue 3 (N ovember 2004) .
Presentations: Professor Am ar was a
member of panels on "The Effect of the
Upcoming Election on the Federal
Judi ciary/' held in San Francisco in
September as part of th e D emocracy

Conversa tion Series; on th e Supreme
Court, also held in September and sponsored by the Bar Association of San
Francisco Environm ental Law Section; on
intern ati onal law in American co nstitutional decisions, held as part of th e UC
Berkeley Boalt H all School of Law reunion
program in October; and on "Developments in th e Debate Over Gay Marriage,"
held at Boalt Hall in November. In
October, Professo r Amar spoke about "Th e
October 2004 Term " at the UC Berkeley
School of Journalism; "The Supreme Court
in Context" as part of th e Smithsonian
Institution Speaker Series in Washington,
o. c.; and "Supreme Court Administrative
Law D evelopments" at the Ca lifornia State
Bar Environm ental Section an nu al conference in Yose mite. In November, he spoke
about "The Supreme Court, Religion, and
the Law" at an Adventist congrega tion
event in Napa and about "Admini strative/
Constitution al Law Developments" at a
lega l seminar sponsored by the American
Publi c Power Association in San Francisco.
Early in 2005, he served on a pan el on
cases involvin g th e war on terror, held as
part of th e annual Federa list Society convention in San Francisco, and spoke about
"The Supreme Court Preview: Cases and
Beyond" at the mid-yea r workshop of th e
United States Court of Appea ls for the
Ninth Circuit in San Francisco. In April, he
was a presenter at the Jury Symposium
sponsored by South Texas Law School
and a participant in the Stanford Direct
Democracy Conference.
News Commentary: During the past year,
Professor Amar has appea red on CNN.
Nightline, and Newshour with Jim Lehrer, as
well as man y Bay Area television and radio
stations. H e has been quoted in more than
10 newspapers, including The New York
Times, th e Los Angeles Times, th e San Jose
M ercury News, and the San Francisco
C hronicle. H e also had three op-ed pieces
published in th e Los Angeles Times and one

in the San Jose Mercury News. He continues to publish bi-weekly essays online at
find law.com and cnn .com.

Professor Margreth Barrett
Presentation: Professor Barrett spoke as
part of a panel on trademark fair use
online during the Bay Area Law Schools
Conference on Law and Technology, held
at Stanford Law School in April.

Professor George Bisharat
Presentations: In November, Professor
Bisharat gave three presentations related to
th e Middle East: on "Recentering Intern ational Law in th e Struggle for Peace in the
Middle East" at Boalt H all; at a conference
entitled "Dual Occupations: From the Rule
of Force to the Rule of Law in U.S. Middle
East Policy" at MIT in Cambridge, Massachusetts; and a rem embrance of Palestinian
intellectual Edward Said at a program
sponsored by the Hastings Middle Eastern
Law Students Association . In February and
March, he spoke about prospects for peace
and soluti ons to th e conflict in the Middle
East in four Bay Area locations, including
San Jose State University.
News Commentary: Professo r Bisharat
wrote opinion pieces on th e IsraeliPalestinian co nflict that appea red in the
San Francisco Chronicle, San Diego Tribune,
Sacramento Bee, and Seattle-Post Intelligencer
in recent months.

Professor Richard Boswell
Publication: Professor Boswell is th e
co-auth or, with Center for Gender and
Refugee Studies Director Karen Musalo
and Jennifer Moore, of the Supplement for
Refugee Law and Policy: A Comparative and
International Approach, published in
January 2005 .
Presentation: He gave a presentation on
compa rative immigration law at the
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ni\' rsit)' of Zarag za in pain in December and led a di ussion at th e AALS
lini cal Workshop in C hi cago in May.
Other Activities: Accompanied by Musalo
and 11 Hasting students, he traveled to
Jeremie, Haiti, in March as part of an
ongoing effort to upport th e rule of law in
that country and to participate in a weeklong exchange with Haitian law students.

Professor William Dodge
Presentations: Professor Dodge delivered a
paper on Sosa v. Alvarez-Machain at a conference on international law and the 20032004 Supreme Court term held at the
University of Tulsa College of Law in
Oklahoma last October. He also delivered
a paper on the structural rules of transactional law at the University of New South
Wa les in Sydney, Australia, where he was a
visiting fellow during spring 2005.
News Commentary: His article entitled
"State Bar Exam Should Test on All
Sources of Contract Law" appeared in the
San Francisco Daily Journal on November
2,2004.

Professor David Faigman
Publication: Professor Faigman is the coauthor, with John Monahan, of the article
"Psychological Evidence at the Dawn of
the Law 's Scientific Age," in 56 Ann. Rev.
Psychol. 63 1 (2004).
Presentations: He made three presentations: "A Unified Theory of Constitutional
Facts" at Arizona State University College
of Law in Tempe; "The Supreme Court's
Struggle to Integrate Science and the Law,"
a lecture at Oregon State University in
Corvallis; and "Constitutional Facts: The
Essential Function of Fact-Finding in
Establishing Constitutional Standards" at
Amherst College in Massachusetts. He
spoke on the last of these three subjects
again in February at the Center for the
tudy of Law and Society at Boalt Hall.

Presentations: In October, she spoke about
intellectual property and genetics to an
audience of federal district and appellate
court judges attending a Federal Judicial
Center conference at Stanford University.
In January, she was part of a panel on
"Open Source: Software and Beyond" held
during the AALS conference in San
Francisco. She moderated another panel at
the conference on antitrust and dominant
firms. In March, Professor Feldman spoke
at the Stanford Center on Law and
Technology conference on intellectual
property issues in biotechnology. In April,
she presented a paper entitled "Rethinkin g
Rights in Biospace" as part of the University
of San Francisco Law School's McCarthy
Intellectual Property Workshop Series.
Appointment: She was elected to the
Executive Committee of the Antitrust
Section of the AALS.

Professor David lung
Publication: Professor Jung is the author,
with Schoenbrod et aI., of the "Teacher's
Letter and Annual Update" for Remedies:
Public and Private (2004).

Chancellor and Dean
Mary Kay Kane
Publications: In March, the third edition
of the class-action volumes (Volumes 7A,
7AA, and 7B) of Federal Practice &
Procedure, the multi-volume treatise that
Dean Kane co-authored with C harles Alan
Wright and Arthur Miller, was published.
The material expanded from two to three
volumes for this edition. In May, the fourth
edition of the Hornbook on Civil Procedure,
which she co-authored with Jack
Friedenthal and Arthur Miller, was published. She also is the co-author, with
Hastings Professor David Levine, of the
11 th edition of Civil Procedure in California:
State and Federal (2005).

Professor Daniel Lathrope
Professor Robin Feldman
Publication: In 2004, Professor Feldman's
article entitled "The Open Source Movement in Biotechnology: Is It Patent Misuse?"
appeared in 6 Minn. JL. Sci. & Tech. 117 .

Publications: With Albert R. Abramson
Distinguished Professor of Law Stephen
Lind, Professor Lathrope published a
December update on 2004 tax legislation
to the 13 th edition of their casebook
Fundamentals of Federal Income Taxation.
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With Pro~ or Emeritus tephen S hwarz,
he produced n w edition of Black Letter
on Corporate and Partnership Taxation, n w
in its fifth edition, and of the casebooks
Fundamentals of Business Enterprise
Taxation (3d ed. , 2004), Fundamentals of
Corporate Taxation (6th ed., 2004), and
Fundamentals of Partner hip Taxation (7th
ed., 2004) .

Professor Evan Lee
Presentation: Professor Lee gave a lectur
entitled "The Supreme Court's Per Curiam
Crusade" to two separate groups of fed ral
judges at the Ninth Circuit Mid-Winter
Conference in San Francisco in February.

lohn Leshy, Harry D. Sutherland
Distinguished Professor of Real
Property Law
Publications: Professor Leshy is the author
of "Natural Resources Policy in the Bush
(II) Administration: An Outsider's
Somewhat Jaundiced Assessment," XIV
Duke Env. L & Pol'y F 347 (2004);
"A Property C lause for the Twenty-First
Centu ry," 75 U Colo. L.Rev. 1101 (2004);
and "The Federal Role in Managing the
Nation's Groundwater," 11 H astings W N. W J Env. L. & Pol'y 1 (2004).
Presentations: Last October, he addressed
a conference on property rights and takings
sponsored by UCLA and the Georgetown
Environmental Law and Policy Institute in
Los Angeles and also participated in two
panel discussions at the State Bar Environmental Law conference in Yosemite. In
December, he addressed the Consultative
Group on Biological Diversity in
Washington, D.c., and participated in a
workshop on the Endangered Species Act
with governors of several western states in
San Diego. In January, he was a member of
a panel discussing Bush administration natural resource policies at the AALS annual
meeting in San Francisco. In February, he
spoke in Los Angeles about current water
policy issues at a meeting of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California Counsel and was a presenter
at a water law conference held at the
University of Texas in Austin. He spoke at
another water law conference in April,
addressing water policy at the Andrus
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Center for Public Policy in Boise, Idaho.
Th at same month, he participated in an
AU-ABA conference on the Endangered
Species Act in Washington, D.C.

Professor David Levine
Pu blications: Professo r Levin e is th e coauthor, with C hancellor and D ea n Mary
Kay Kane, of th e 11 th edition of Civil
Procedure in Califomia: State and Federal
(2005). The second edition of another
book he co-authored, Cases and Materials
on Califomia Civil Procedure, and its
teacher's manual were publish ed in 2004.
Professor Lev in e's co-authors on this book
were H astings faculty colleague C. Keith
Wingate, William Siomanson, and Rochelle
Shapell. H e also published "Public School
Assignment Methods After Grutter and
Gratz : The View from San Francisco," 30
Hastings Const. L.Q. 511 (2004).
News Commentary: Professor Levine
wrote "S upreme Court Gives Cautious
Endorsement to Catalyst Th eory," published in the San Francisco Daily loumal on
D ecember 20, 2004.

Professor Rory Little
Presentations: Professor Little presented
two lectures in July 2004: "Blakely: What
Does it Mean 7 " to members of th e Federal
Public Defenders' Association in Los
Angeles and "The Implications of Blakely
for Federal Cases" at the Conference of
Ninth Circuit District Judges in Monterey.
He spoke again about Blakely in October,
lecturing on "The Constitutional Theory of
Blakely" at the Blakely and Beyond conference at Stanford University. He presented
a lecture on "Habeas Made Simple(r)" at
th e Ninth Circuit's Pro Se Clerk Training
Seminar in Las Vegas last September and
served as a pan elist addressing "Presenting
Oral Argument" at th e Ninth Circuit's
Appellate Training Institute in San Francisco
in October.
News Commentary: Professor Littl e
wrote an article entitled "Suprem e Court
Decisions on Sentencing Ignore Intentions
of Constitution 's Framers" in the O ctober
4,2004, Daily loumal.

Academic Dean Leo Martinez
Publication: Dea n Martinez published
"Th e Probl em with Taxes: Fairness, Tax
Policy, and th e Co nstituti on," 31 Hastings
Const. L.Q. 413.
Presentation: In April, Dean Martinez
prese nted a paper entitl ed "Tax Policy,
Rational Actors, and Other Myths" at th e
Seattle University School of Law C ritica l
Tax Th eory Conference.

Professor Calvin Massey
Publications: Professor Massey is the
author of "Elites, Identity Po liti cs, Guns,
and th e Manufacture of Lega l Rights," 73
Fordham L. Rev. 573 (2004). The second
edition of his casebook entitled American
Constitutional Law: Powers and Liberties
(2005) also has been published .
News Commentary: Professor Massey
responded to several inquiries from print
journalists, most notably addressing whether
the Constitution should be amended to
permit naturalized citizens to become
President of the United States with San
Francisco Chronicle columnist Joan Ryan.

Ugo Mattei, Alfred and Hanna
Fromm Chair in International
and Comparative Law
Publications: Professor Mattei is the
author of a book, Il Modello di Common
Law, 2nd ed. (2004) , as well as the followin g articles: "Basics First Pl ease: A Critique
of Some Recent Priorities Shown by the
Commission's Action Pl an" in Towards a
European Civil Code (2004); "Th e Peruvian
Civil Code, Property, and Plunder. Time for
a Latin American Allian ce to Resist the
Neo-Liberal Order" in Global lurist Topics
(2005); "La Riforma del diritto societario
Itali ano. Noterella Critica su una nuova
ricezione acustica" in Le Riforme del diritto
societario (2004); "II Conflitto di Interessi
come categoria ordinante. Interesse di un a
ipotesi di lavoro," Rivista di Diritto Privato
(2004); "Perche in Piano d' Azione
Privilegia i poteri forti. C ritica della
Retorica Soft" in L' Armonizzazione del
diritto privato europeo (2004); "Diritto
comun e europeo dei contratti. Qualche
spunto critico" in Fonti e Tecniche
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Legislative per un diritto contrattuale europeo
(2004); "Aspetti idiosincratici e aspetti
rela zionali nella struttura e nella fu nzione
della proprieta privata. Alcuni spunti critici" in Studi in Onore di Piero Schlesinger
(2004); "II diritto giurisprudenziale globalizzato ed il progetto imperiale. Qualche
spu nto" in Politica del Diritto (2005);
"Analyse economique du droit et
H egemonie de la pen see juridique am erica ine. Un Essai sur I' Ascension et la C hute
du Prestige C ulturel" in Gazette du Palais
(2005); and "Les Longs Adieux. La
Codifi cati on Italienne et Ie Code Napoleon
dan s Ie declin du Positi vism e etatiste" in
Revue Intemationale Droit Compare (2004).
Presentations: Professor Mattei lectured as
a di stinguished guest professor at the
University of Macau and H ong Kong in
April 2004 and at th e Catholic University
of Lima and San Marcos U niversity in th e
sam e Peruvian city in November. In addition, he has presented several papers: at
the University of Maryland's conference in
honor of Guido Calabresi in April 2004; at
the Yale University French departm ent's
conference on the 200 years since Napoleon's
coronation in D ecember; at the University
of Zurich Comparative Law and Economics
Forum conference in June 2004; and to
members of the French National Bar
Association in Paris in May 2004.
Appointments: Professor Mattei h as been
awarded a three-year distinguished
research leave at the Centro Linceo
Interdisciplinare B.Segre in Rome. H e also
has been appointed General Reporter at
the Intern ation al Academy of Comparative
Law Quadrennial Conference, Utrecht
2006, on the topic of access to justice.

Professor Melissa Nelken
Presentations: In September, Professor
Nelken spoke at a program entitled
"Cognitive Traps in Mediation ," which was
co-sponsored by ADR-Northern Californi a
and th e Hastin gs Center for Negotiation
and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) . In
November, Professor Nelken spoke at the
Cognitive Traps in Negotiation conference
co-sponsored by CND R and th e Bar
Association of San Francisco.

'

Roger Park, Jame Edgar Hervey
Chair in Litigation
Presentation: Professor Park presented critiq ues of two pa pers on the right to confro ntation at a conference on evidence
held at Brookl yn Law School in Febru ary.

Professor Joel Paul
Presentations: Professor Paul spoke at th e
University College of London in December
on th e constitutiona l rights of prisoners
detained at Guantanamo Bay. In January,
he participated in a roundtable discussion
on international law at Boalt Hall. In
March, he spoke on "Constitutionalism in
Global Public Order" at th e Comparative
Visions of G lobal Public Order conference
sponsored by th e Harvard International
Law Journal and the European Law
Research Center.
Appointment: Professor Paul was
appointed Harry and Lillian Hastin gs
Research Cha ir for 2005-2006.

Professor Ascanio Piomelli
Publication: Professor Piomelli is the
author of "Foucalt's Approach to Power:
Its Allure and Limits for Coll aborative
Lawyering," in 2004 Utah L. Rev. 395.

Professor Naomi Roht-Arriaza
Publications: Professor Roht-Arriaza wrote
a chapter on victims and victims ' rights in
th e Encyclopedia of Genocide and Crimes
Against Humanity (2004) . She also wrote a
chapter on reparations in My N eighbor, My
Enemy (2004) and prepared a paper for an
expert conference on peace agreements
and human rights held in Ma rch in Belfa st,
North ern Ireland, by the International
Center for Human Rights Policy.
Presentations: Professor Roht-Arriaza gave
a talk related to her recently published
book (see story above) on "Th e Pinochet
Effect and the Future of Universal
Juri sdiction " at a program sponsored by th e
U. S. In stitute of Peace in Washington, D.C. ,
in March and anoth er sponsored by th e
International Center for Transitional Justi ce
in May. She also gave a presentati on entitled "Commissioning Justice) Tri als,
Trib un als, and Truth Commissions:
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Professor Examines Justice Across Borders
General A ugusto
Pinochet really wanted
to travel. So begins
Professor Naomi RohtArriaza 's new book, The
Pinochet Effect: Transnational Justice in the Age
of Human Rights, published by the University
of Pennsylvania Press. In it,
Roht-Arriaza chronicles
where the former Chilean
d icta tor's travel to London
for back surgery in 1998
led: to an arrest under
Spanish law for crimes of
genocide and terrorism committed in
South America under his regime.
Although attempts to extradite Pinochet
to Spain proved unsuccessful, his return
to Chile did not end his legal troubles.
And, as Roht-Arriaza writes, "Pinochet's
arrest in London electrified the entire
Southern Cone."
In her book, the Hastings professor
describes how Pinochet 's arrest signalled that, legally, a form er head of
state is not immune from prosecution,
even outside his home country. She
exa mines the implications of litigation
against the military governments in
Chile and Argentina, as well as cases in
other countries of the world. She traces
the difficulties of transnational prosecutions and transitional justice, noting,
"Questions of how much justice is
enough, and for w hom, are profoundly

Dom estic, International, and Transnational
Judicial Processes" at H arvard University in
November; a second entitled "Intern ational
Authority at H ome: Observing and
Enforcing the Law of International Institutions: Lessons from Latin America and
Elsewhere in Creating a Culture of
Observance" at a Santa Clara Law Review
symposium in January; and a third entitled
"The Role of International Judicial
Decisions in National Justice Systems"
in Barcelona in April.
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troubling in post-conflict
settings. Th e q uestions are
not only lega l, th y implicate our ideas about expiation of sin , reconciliation,
forgiveness, and judgment .
... Th ey challenge us, in
the context of globali zed
economies and communications, to compare
dom estic, foreign, and
international venues for
truth or for justice."
The book was the
product of years of
research by Roht-Arriaza, who even
moved to Chile for half of 2000 to
observe Pinochet 's return and the
domestic lega l proceedings that followed . She concludes, "In assessing the
impact of the Pinochet litigation, it is
hard to untangle the effects of the litigation itself from th e attendant public
debate .... In the end, it was ordinary
peopl e, acting mostly on their own time
and their own dime, who made the
Pinochet cases landmark in international law and a symbol for both dictators and genocidaires and for their
survivors. It will be ordinary people
who will hold states to their promises
to respect and ensure basic human
rights. And it is ordinary people who,
again and again and again, until it's not
necessary anymore, will demand justice,
of the national and international and
transnational kind ."

Professor Reuel Schiller
Publications: Professor Schiller is th e
co-author, with Marion C rain and Calvin
Sharpe, of "The Story of Emporium
Capwell: Civil Rights, Collective Action,
and the Constraints of Union Power,"
published in Labor Law Stories (2005).
Anoth er of his articles, "' Saint George and
the Dragon' : Courts and the D evelopm ent
of the Adm inistrative State in TwentiethCentury America," was published in 17 1.
Pol'y Hist. 11 8 (2005) .
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Professor Kevin Tierney

FOR HIRE:

Presentation: Professor Tierney traveled to
Washington, D.C., to present a paper entitled "The Limitations of John Stuart Mill:
Linkages of Trade and Peace" at American
University's Washington College of Law.
His presentation was part of a co nf renee
entitled "Trade as the Guarantor of Peace,
Liberty, and Security?" and spon so red by
the American Society of Internation al Law
Economic Interest Group.

Professor William Wang
Appontment: Professor Wang began a
three-year term on the NASD National
Adjudicatory Council (NAC) in January.
NAC is an appellate body for professional
disciplinary matters, rule exemption
requests, and other adjudicated matters. It
also considers and makes recommendations
to NASD 's board on poli cies and rule
changes related to NASD's enforcement
program and the sales practices of NASD
members.

YOUR FELLOW HASTINGS ALUMNI
AND FUTURE ALUMNI
Is you r organizat ion seeking a law clerk or attorney?
Advertise you r position with Hastings Career Services.
Your listing will be posted free of charge on our
online job database accessible to H astings students and alumni.
Complete the form online
at www.uchastings.edu .
Go to "Career Services"
under the "Students" menu.
Select the "Job Posting" link
from the left-hand menu.

Or fill in the form below and fax or mail it to:
Office of Career Services - UC Hastings College of the Law
200 McAllister Street, Room 211
San Francisco, CA 94102-4978
Telephone: 415/565-4619 Fax: 415/565-4863
E-mail: careers@uchastings.edu

Employer Name
Address

Professor D. Kelly Weisberg
Publication s: Professor Weisberg is th e
author of Emanual Family Law Outline
(2004) and The Birth of Surrogacy in Israel
(2005), as well as the co-author of the
fifth edition of Child, Family, State: Cases
and Materials on Children and the Law
(2005) .

State

Zip

Facsimi le

Website UR L

City
Telephone
Contact person

Title

Direct Line

E-mai l

Employer Type :

0

0

Law Firm

Government

0

Public Interest

0

Corporation

No. of Attorneys in Office _ _

Job Title/Description (attach another sheet if necessary). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Professor Lois Weithorn
Publication: Professor Weithorn is the coauthor, with Ira Mark Ellman, Paul Kurtz,
Elizabeth Scott, and Brian Bix, of Family
Law: Cases, Text, Problems (4th ed ., 2004).

Job Type :

0

PermanentJPost-JD

Job Term : 0 Full -Time
Qualifications:

0

0

Temporary/Contract

0

Summer

0

Fall Semester

0

Spring Semester

0 Part-Time (HoursiWeek) _ __

Attorney (Bar)

0

Grad (JD)

0

1st Year Student

0

2nd Year Student

0

3rd Year Student

Experience: Require : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Prefer: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Salary: $ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Application Deadline:
Response Method :

0

Mail

0

Application Materials Required :

Fax

0

E-Mail

0

No Phone Calls Please

o Cover Letter & Resume
o Transcript
o Writing Sample
o References
o Other (specify) _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __

The University of California , Hastings College of the Law does nol make its career services available to employers who discriminale in Ihe selection of employees on
the basis of national origin. ra ce. religion, gender, sexual orientation, age. handicap, or any other basis prohibited by applicable law. A limiled. express exception 10
this policy is made by the Hastings Board of Directors for Ihe U.S. military on the grounds Ihat the military's practices to dale have been upheld under current
ludicial interpretation of the discrimination laws.
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Alumnus of the Year Gives From Afar

"Mat

is singularly responsible
for sen din g a sense of the
Ha tings comm unity all
acro s the nation . This day is abou t honoring him and his contributions," said Alumni
Association President Greg Hovey '83 in
introducing 2005 Alumnus of the Year
Matthew Levitan '76 during H astings'
annual Fou nder's Day celeb ration, held
in March.
H ovey continued, "In the last several
years-the last decade-Matt h as been the
sin gle biggest contributor to Student
Services at H astings. H e has singularly
hosted more events in New York City than
anyone in recent history. H e takes the time
from his career to talk to prospective students and admitted students to see if
H astings is the right place for th em ."
Levitan's commitment to his alma
mater has been strong despite two seeming
limitations: he doesn 't practice law, and he
lives nea rly 3,000 miles away from the
ca mpus. After pra cticing law briefl y,
Levitan joined Dean Witter Reynolds in
1977, working for the comp any in both
San Francisco and New York. H e has

Reso urces. H e then joined UBS Finan cial
Services, where he has b n Executive
Vice President and Directo r of Hum an
Resources. H e also has se rved as a Trustee
of th e firm's charitable foundation and as
C hair of th e Investm ent Co mmittee of its
retirement plans. Shortly before bein g recognized as H astin gs' Alumnus of th e Yea r,
Levitan was promoted to the positi on of
Director of Private Wea lth C lient Coverage
at U BS.
Distance and years away, however, have
not ca used Levi tan to forget his law school
years. Those recollections have prompted
him to continue to support Hastin gs. In

remained in the financial services industry
and based in New York City. From 1983
to 1998, Levitan was an executive with
Salomon Brothers, where his roles included
Managing Director of G lobal Human

IIMatt has been the single
biggest contributor to Student
Seroices at Hastings. He has
singularly hosted more events
in New York City than
anyone in recent history. 11

Matthew Levitan's sister,
Sara Levitan Spero '83 ,
was on hand as Hastings
honored her sibling as
Alumnus of the Year
for 2005 .
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III believe a school like this
shapes you. I think you have
an obligation to give back,
and I hope the things I've
done have helped the school
in some positive way. 11
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addition to donating funds to Student
Services and hosting receptions in New
York, Levitan has served for more th an a
decade as a Trustee of th e H astings 1066
Foundati on, the school's principal fun draising arm .
Speaking to fellow alumni, faculty,
staff, and current students as he accepted
his award, Levitan said, "I grew up on a
sm all ra nch in Montana. I have to say, at
th e time, I was a hayseed . I came here not
knowing San Francisco. I didn 't know the
city, and law school was an intimidating
place. Student Services helped me; I'm not
sure I'd have stayed without it. I wanted to
make sure th at others had this going forward . I believe a school like this shapes
you. I think you have an obligation to give
back, and I hope th e thin gs I' ve done have
helped the school in some positive way."

Fresno Honors: Pictured are (left to right) Chapter President Laurie Quigley '9 1; Chancellor and Dean Mary
Kay Kane; Hon. Lawrence O 'Neill '79; Fresno A lumnus of the Year Hon. Brad Hill '83; and Hill's wife Audrey
and daughter, Carly.

Additional Alumni Awarded Honors

T

here's more than one H astings
Alumnus of the Year, as regional
chapters and interest groups also
recognize notable graduates. Th e Fresno
Chapter made its award to the H onorable
Brad Hill '8 3 (above) , who has been both a
Fresno County Superior Court judge and
member of the H astings Alumni Board of
Governors sin ce 199 1. He also served as
Alumni Association President for 20032004 . Judge Hill initiated the Alumni
Legacy Dinner Program, which provides an
opportunity for current H astings students
to socialize with prominent alumni, including judges and legislators.
A leader within the judiciary, Judge
Hill serves as Chair of th e California
Facilities Transitional Task Force, on the
Board of Directors of the C alifornia
Judges' Association, and as the Central
California Coordinator for the Mentor
Judges Program . H e also is a member of
the Judicial Council of California's

Workin g Gro up on Court Security and the
Presiding Judge/Court Executive Officer of
the California Judicial Education Program 's
Educati on Committee.
Honored in San Diego as that chapter's
Alumnus of the Year was John Crawford
'77 (right), a solo practitioner who has been
active in the San Diego Chapter sin ce
1984 and served as its President in ] 996
and 1997. Crawford also has served
H astings as a m ember of the Alumni
Association's Boa rd of G overnors from
] 989 to ] 995. As a law student, he was a
staff member of the Hastings International
& Comparative Law Review.
The Clara Foltz Feminist Association
also named two worthy winners this year:
Noreen Farrell '97, an attorney with Equal
Rights Advocates, and Marcia Rosen '7 5,
Executive Director of the San Francisco
Redevelopment Agency (not pictured) .
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San Diego Honors : Alu mnus of the Year John
Crawford '77 (right) with San Diego Chapter Past
President Steve A llen '94

····
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Coast to Coast and Beyond with Hastings Alumni

Photo Key
I Washington, D.C., alumni reception
2 ew York City alumni reception
3 Gathering at the home of Elizabeth
Franco Bradley ' 77
4 Los Angeles alumni
5 Prominent alumni joined current students
on campus for the Legacy Dinner.

6 Elizabeth Franco Bradley '77 (left) welcom ed Los Angeles alumni to her home.
7 Dea n Mary Ka y Kan e joined New York
City reception host Lars Forsberg '77 of
Holland & Knight.
8 Ric k Fischer '70 (left) hosted th e
Washington, D.C., reception at Morrison &
Foerster.
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9 Academic Dean Leo Martinez at a Hawaii
alumni reception
10 Orange County judges' alumn i reception
II Dea n Mary Kay Kan e with alumni in
Philadelphia
12 Orange County judges' alumni reception
13 Scott Johnson '96 of Sheller, Ludwig &
Badey hosted alumni in Philadelphia .
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Want to see more?
You'll now find additional alumni
event photos on the Web:
http ://www. uchasti ngs.edu/alumni
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Class Notes

The deadline for inclusion of class notes in
this issue was Ja nuary 3 1, 2005. Class notes
received after this date will appear in the fa ll
issue. The deadline for class notes fo r the fa ll
Hastings Community is A ugust I , 2005.

1954
In January, Albert Abramson was elected
President and Ch air of the Board of
Trustees of th e International Academ y of
Trial Lawyers Foundation, a nonprofit
entity th at pro motes legal reform, facilitates th e administration of justice, and cultivates the science of jurisprudence.

1957
Gerald Hill and his w ife, Kathleen,
m arked the publication of their 25 th book,
The Encyclopedia of Federal A gencies and
Commissions, issued by Facts on File.
O thers include The People's Law
Dictionary, th e Facts on File Dictionary of
A m erican Politics, and six Hill Guides to
West Coast destinations. They also edit
and w rite columns for th eir website,
politicsa ndelecti ons.com. In addition, they
co-teach political science courses at
Sonom a State Uni versity, host two FM
radio shows, write for various publications,
and serve as consultants to Democratic
Party ca mp aigns. He reports that he is

winding down his Sonoma law practice
after 47 years to permit m ore tim e for
these other activities, travel, and visits with
their fo ur children.

1959
Thomas Van Voorhis has engaged in charitable endeavors sin ce his 1989 retirement,
including service as a UC H astings 1066
Foundation Trustee and with the Pacific
Vascular Research Foundation and Pac ific
Vascular Resea rch Lab at UCS F as a boa rd
m ember, Fin ance Committee C hair, and
Treasurer. In November 2004, the Contra
Costa County Superior Court appointed
him to a four-year term on th e Juvenil e
Justice-Delinquency Prevention
Commission.

1960
Robert C. Field becam e a full-time arbitrator and medi ator in Walnut Creek in
Jun e 2004 . H e recently was elected to the
College of Comm ercial Arbitration and
remains active in the America n Arbitration
Association . Judge Thomas Stoever retired
from the Los Angeles County Superior
Court in February. His retirement pl ans
include travel with his wife and service as
a docent conducting tours of the Walt
Disney Concert Hall in downtown Los
Angeles.

Reullioll 2005: Classes of the 1930s and 1940s

30 .

1962
Th e John M. Langston Bar Association of
Los Angeles honored William E. Holliman
as a "legend of the lega l profession" at its
annu al H all of Fame dinn er held on
October 23, 2004 .

1965
Anthonie Voogd retired as Vice President
and General Counsel at Technip USA
Co rporati on in 2003. Currently, he is an
active member of the State Bar of
California Commission for th e Revision of
the Rules of Professional Conduct .

1966
In recognition of 37 years of service,
Lawrence Ing was honored as Attorn ey
of the Year by the Maui County Bar
Association . lng, who is a senior partn er
with ln g, H orikawa, & Jorgensen, also has
compl eted eight years of service-the last
two years as C hair-with H awa ii's Land
Use Commission. Guy O . Kornblum was a
fea tured spea ker in a program entitled
"Powerful Evidence in California Courts,"
sponsored by th e N ational Busin ess
Institute in San Diego in November. In
D ecember, he was one of four presenters
in a Center for Negotiati on and Dispute
Resolution program entitled "An atomy of a
Medi ation," which was held at the U. S.
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Reunion 2005: Classes of th e 1950s

Distri ct Court for the North ern District of
California. In January, he spoke at the midwi nter meeting of th e Association of Trial
Lawyers of Am erica in Palm Springs. H e
also maintains an active civil trial and
appellate practice in San Francisco. In
September, Juvenile D ependency Court
Referee Stephen Marpet was profiled in a
Los Angeles Daily Journal article entitled
"Referee for Youth Makes Room for the
Spirit of the Law."

1967
Th e National Committee on Planned
Giving selected Darryl Ott as Program
Chair for the 2005 National Conference
on Planned Giving, which will be held in
Kissimmee, Florida, in the fall. He is an
attorney at Morgan Miller Blair in Walnut
Creek and a certified tax specialist.
Donald Poole was named one of Northern
California's "Super Lawyers" for 2004 in a
survey sponsored by the publish ers of Law
& Politics Magazine. Poole is a shareholder
in the law firm of McDonough Holland &
All en in Sacramento. Judge Chris
Stromsness retired from the Siskiyou
County Superior Court in August 2004 .
He spent more than 12 years on the bench
on a full-time basis and another 12 years as
a part-time judge. H e reports that he con tinues to serve the court part-time on
assignment but now devotes more time
to fly fishing, birding, volunteering, and
traveling.

Reunion 2005: Class of 1960

Richard Land es writes that he retired
from the Lon g Beach City Attorney's
Office in 2000 and is currentl y of co unsel
with Keesal, Young & Logan in Long
Beach . He has spent the past four summers cruising the waters of Puget Sound,
British Columbia, and southeast Alaska.

1969
James Wallace, a partner with Bowditch &
Dewey in Worcester, was included in the
list of "Massachusetts Super Lawyers" for
2004. W. Ru ssell Wayman has retired
from Hyperion Solutions Corp. in
Sunnyvale, where he was Vice President
and General Counsel.

1971
James R. Arnold was among the 15
California lawyers included in th e inaugural edition of The International Who 's Who
of Environment Lawyers, published by Law
Business Resea rch Limited of London.
Arnold is the managing partner with The
Arnold Law Practice in Lafayette. Paulette
Janian reports that the firm in which she

1968
Judge Terrence Boren of the Marin
County Superior Court was the subject
of a November 2004 profile in the San
Francisco Recorder entitled "Never a Bad
Word Spoken About Marin Judge."

Reunion 2005: Class of 1965

.3 I.

is a partn er, Shepard, Shepard & Janian
Attorneys at Law, was designated a Fresno
County historical landmark in July 2004.
According to the Fresno Business Journal, it
is th e oldest family-owned business in the
central San Joaquin Valley.

1973
Judge Ellen L. Chaitin of the San
Francisco Superior Court was the subject
of a D ecember profile in the Los Angeles
Daily Journal entitled "Judge Confronts
Problems H ead-On ." Judge Dale Hahn
retired from the San Mateo County
Superior Court in July 2004. The Sonoma
County District Attorney's Office honored
Gregory Jacobs for his 30 years of service
during a June 2004 reception. H e also
received th e Home Run Hitter's Club
Award from the National District
Attorney's Association for a ca reer of distinction and his successfu l work on th e
high-profile Polly Klaas murder case. Judge
Robert Kurtz of the Alameda County
Superior Court was the subject of a
November article in the Los Angeles Daily
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was ele ted as a Superio r ourt Judge fo r
Thurston ounty in Wa hin gton Sta te.
Jayne Williams was named Managing
Principal at Meyers Nave, an Oaklandbased public agency law firm. She co ntin ues in her role as the city attorney for an
Lea ndro.

1975

Reunion 2005: Class of 1970

Journal entitled "Judge 'Knows Wh en to
Bark,' Attorneys Agree." In O ctober, Steven
R. Meyers stepped down as managin g
principal of Meyers Nave, the Oakl andbased public agency law firm th at he
founded. H e co ntinues to practice law and
serve on the firm 's executive committee.
Gregory Ryken has joined Tobin & Tobin
in San Francisco as special counsel. Robert
Scribner, previously affiliated with the
Fresno law firm of Kimble, MacMichael &
Upton, became a partn er with Fitzgerald,
Abbott & Beardsley in Oakland last
O ctober. H e specia lizes in business litigation, alternative dispute resolution, and
real estate law. William Smith, a senior
partner with Abramson Smith Waldsmith
in San Francisco, married Laureen Ryan in
Fran ce on June 18, 2005.

1974

"go-to" resource. In April, she presented
seminars for the Nebraska, IllinOiS, and
N ew Mexico Bar Associations. When she is
not traveling the country, Greenberg co ntinues to love living in the Sierra foothills,
where she watches the wildlife outside her
office window and enjoys winter snowshoeing and summer hiking. Judge
Raymond 1. Ikola of th e Fourth District
Court of Appeal was profiled in a Los
Angeles Daily Journal article entitl ed
"El ectrophysics Whiz Applies Sharp
Intellect to Appeals." Roy Kussmann is a
partner with Kussman & Lindstrom in
Washington State. Rena Price, an attorney
with the Federal Aviation Administration,
received her MBA degree from the
University of Dallas in D ecember. She
beca me a member of the Sigma Iota
Epsilon honorary management fraternity
last O ctober. H . Christopher Wickham

William Goines is now a shareholder in
the East Palo Alto office of Greenberg
Trauring LLP. Previously, he served two
terms as managing partner at Berliner
Cohen. H e also serves as a judge pro tem,
settlement conference judge, special discovery master, mediator, and arbitrator
through private and court-coordinated programs. Hindi Greenberg continu es to
address professional satisfaction and alternative ca reer options for lawyers through
her business, Lawyers in Transition. She
serves as a consultant to individual and
groups of law students and lawyers. Her
book, The Lawyer's Career Change
Handbook, has been issued in a second edition . Last year, she was interviewed by
Fortune magazine, which described her
web ite, www.lawyersintransition.com. as a
Reunion 2005: Class of 1975
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1. Virginia Peiser (form erly 1. Virgina
Stevens) is a so lo pra ctition r in Walnut
Creek and recently was certifi ed as a specialist in estate planning, trust, and probate
law by th e State Bar of Ca lifornia Board of
Lega l Specializa tion . Already certified as a
taxation specialist, she is serving her fourth
term as Chair of th e Taxation Section of
th e Contra Costa County Bar Association.
After 28 yea rs as a trial lawyer with
Ware & Freidenrich/ Gray Cary Ware &
Freidenrich in Palo Alto, Robert Russell
has left practice to ea rn a secondary education teaching credential at Washington State
University. He hopes to teach high school
or junior high school social studies in 2006.

1976
Nancy Hargiss-Tatlock has joined Bass,
Berry & Sims PLC in Nashville as an attorney in th e entertainment practice area. She
fo cuses on music, televiSion, film, and publishing agreem ents as well as corporate and
real estate matters. Robert Silverstein has
been elevated to partner with Hill Farrer
& Burrill LLP in Los Angeles. He is a
member of the firm 's litigation group and
focuses his practice on rea l estate matters.
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Cathy Siegel Weiss has begun a two-year
term as Chair of the Board of Trustees of
the Jewish Comm unity Foundation of Los
Angeles. She is onl y the second wo man in
the organizati on's history to hold this position. She also is a newlywed, hav ing m arried Ken Weiss in 2004.

1977
Gov. Schwarzenegger has appo inted John
(Jack) Grandsaert as a tria l judge in Sa n
Mateo Coun ty, filling a mid-term vacancy.
Grandsaert had been serving as Deputy
District Attorney for the county. Y.
Katrina Lantos-Swett is leadin g a new
Master of Arts program in public policy at
New England College in New H ampshire.
A Democratic Party candid ate for th e US.
Co ngress in 2002, as well as th e wife and
daughter of former Congressmen, she also
provides public affairs and busin ess development strategy consulting as the Vice
President of Swett Associates. Jerel
McCrary received the 2004 Family Law
Award from the Legal Aid Association of
California for his 15 years of service represen ting survivors of domestic violence. H e
is now the Domestic Violence Regional
Counsel for Bay Area Legal Aid in
Oakland.

1978
Irene Cohn has retired from the US.
Department of State after serving in
Uganda, Peru, and most recently as the
Civilian Police Adviser at the US. Mission
to the United N ations. Los Angeles magazin e included Jennifer Keller among its
"Southern Californ ia Super Lawyers" of
2005 in the categories of criminal defense,
Top 50 Orange County Super Lawyers,
and Top 50 Women Super Lawyers. She is
also listed in the 2005 edition of The Best
Lawyers in America. Jane Stratton has
retired from her position as Vice President
and Associate General Counsel for Chiron
Corporation . Her retirement plans include
traveling with her husband and spending
time with her grandchildren . Former federal prosecutor Nandor J. Vadas was
appointed US. Magistrate Judge for the
Eureka area.

1979
After nearly 15 years as the foundin g partner of the Boise office of Stoel Rives LLP,
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Thomas Banducci has started a new firm,
the litigation boutique firm of Greener
Banducci Shoemaker P.A. He also has
been elected as an Idaho State Bar
Commissioner and will serve as President
during his third term. Philip Beglin, a
Kern County D eputy Public D efender
since 1983, completed the San Francisco
Chronicle Marath on in August 2004 . San
Francisco Juvenile Court Commissioner
Catherine Lyons was th e subj ect of a profile in the San Francisco Recorder entitled
"Commissioner Keeps Her Cool in H eated
Proceedings."

1980
Kathleen Bales-Lange has been appointed
to a third term as County Counsel by the
Tulare County Board of Supervisors. She
and her husband, George, welcomed their
first grandchild, Abigail Aguilera, in May
2004. In Janu ary, David Crane delivered
the keynote speech at th e annual meeting
of the Solano Economic Development
Corp. Crane is a special adviser on jobs
and economic growth within Gov.
Schwarzenegger's office. Roger Dreyer
was named Trial Attorney of th e Year by
the American Board of Tri al Advocates of
California. H e is a partner in Dreyer,
Babich, Buccola & Callaham in Sacramento.
Erik D. Lazar is the Director of Transatlantic Law Intern ational, a London-b ased
pan-European legal and business solutions
provider representing multinational and
expanding companies. H e founded the
business after several years in the Benelux
countries as European General Counsel for
Tyco Industries. He writes that he would
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be pleased to hear from H astings alumni at
elazar@transatlanticlaw.com. Last September, San Francisco magazin e included
Kip Evan Steinberg in a special section
entitled "N orthern California Super
Lawyers 2004 ." A certified specialist in
immigration and nation ality law, he practices in San Rafael. Thomas Sylvester is
now of counsel with Bendet, Fidell, Sakai
& Lee in H onolulu. Thomas Umberg was
elected to the California State Assembly
for the 69 th District . His political campaign
had been interrupted by his service with
the US. D epartment of Defense Office of
Military Commissions in Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, where he assisted with the prosecution of alleged terrorists. Most recently
a managing partner with Morrison &
Foerster's Irvine office, Umberg also served
two terms in th e Assembly in the early
1990s. James Wagstaffe, a p artn er with
Kerr & Wagstaffe in San Francisco, was
named to the "Northern California Super
Lawyers" list for 2004.

1981
Elected as President of the San Francisco
Trial Lawyers Association in January, Eric
Abramson has assumed a position that
his fath er, Albert Abramson '54 , held in
1986 . The yo unger Abramson is a partn er
at Abramson Smith Waldsmith in San
Francisco. Coralie Matayoshi is the C hief
Executive Officer for the Hawaii State
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
Earlier, she spent 13 years as the Executive Director of the Hawa ii State Bar
Association . Stanislaus County's Superior
Court judges selected their colleague
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Marie Silveira to serve as presiding judge
for 2005. She is th e first woman to assume
this role. Victoria Smith, who practi ces
law in Orinda, is serving a four-year term
as a member of the Orinda City Council.
William Uchimoto is a partner with Saul
Ewing LLP in Philadelphia, where he
heads the firm 's securities regulation and
co mpliance practice group.

1982
[n November, th e Los Angeles Daily Journal
profiled Judge Nancy D. D avis of the
Co ntra Costa County Superior Court in an
article entitled "Ex-DA Grows Into H er
Judgeship." Alan Haus has joined the firm
of Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith as a
partner in the San Francisco office. He
works regularly with video ga me and other
entertainment and software clients. Carol
Pete rson H ennekens is a Registered
Representative for StrategiC Financial
Partners, an investment firm in Colorado
Springs. In May 2004, Robert Kaneda
moved for the third and-he hopes-final
time to Paris, where he is the principal
speechwriter and French language interpreter for th e American Ambassador. Mara
Ro ales has been promoted to the position
of prin cipal with Meyers Nave in Oakland.
She was the winn er of the 2003 Litigation
Award from the California County
Counsels Association and the 2000
Women Who Made a Difference Award
from the Commission on the Status of
Women. Prior to joining the firm in 2003,
Rosales was Deputy Airport Director of

Regu latory and Legisl ative Affairs for th e
San Franci co International Airport.

1983
Lloyd Braun now heads th e Media and
Entertainment Division at Yahoo, [nc., and
is based in Santa Monica. He also se rves as
Vice-Chair of th e Lauri Strauss Leukemi a
Foundation. From 2002 to 2004, Braun
chaired the ABC Entertainment Telev ision
Group. Fresno Co unty Superior Court
Presiding Judge Brad Hill was th e subject
of a Los Angeles Daily Journal profile entitled "Judge Encourages Cooperation
Am ong Attorneys in His Courtroom."

Gen ral oun el. Donna Dell has been
appointed as Labor ommissioner and
Chief, Division of Labor tandards
Enforcem ent, for th
aliforn ia Department of Industria l Relations. She had
served as the S nior Vice President of
Human Resources and hi f Emp loyment
Coun el for ABM [ndustri s in San
Francisco, th e nati on's large t fac iliti es
services co ntractor, sin ce 1994. Matthew
Geyer has his ow n m diation and arbitration practice in San Fran i o. He is the
former Chair of the com mercial liti gation
groups at both Landels Ripley & Diamond
and Rogers Joseph O'Donnell & Phillips.
Michael McKone has joined the Law
Office of G. Michael Johnston in
Sacramento a a sen ior trial attorn ey and
in-house co unsel. Mark Serlin has joined
Serlin & Whiteford in Sacramento as a
managing partn er. H e writes that this
change enables him to achi eve two lon gsought goa ls: to take lon ger vacations
(including two weeks in Italy with his
wife) and spend more tim e fishing. Pauline
Waschek has join ed Honeywell Intern ational, Inc., in Minn esota as Chief
Contracts Attorn ey.

1984
In November, Matthew Broad was elected
Executive Vice PreSident, G eneral Counsel,
and Corporate Secretary for OfficeMax
Incorporated . He had been a member of
th e lega l department at Boise Cascade for
the prior 20 years, until th e company's forest products businesses were sold and its
name was changed to OfficeMax. Anthony
P. Foster established the Vietnam offices of
Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer 10 years
ago and continues to practice law in Hanoi.

1985
Lance Adair is a founding partn er with
Adair & Fransz LLP in Irvine. The firm,
formed in 2003, specializes in rea l esta te
development law and litigation. Adair previously was a principal in the firm of Payne
& Fears LLP. Gene Berk has joined Molina
Healthcare, Inc., in Sacramento as Associate
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Donna Dell '85

Michael Wippler '9 /

1986
James Gustafson writes that he continu es
to practice business litigation as a partn er
with Gustafson & Goostrey LLP. H e and
his law partn er recently formed Valhall a
Investments, which develops and manages
residential real estate proj ects. Gustafson
and his wife, Deborah, live in Westlake
Village with their two children, four- yearold son Grainger and infant daughter
Sienna. Steven Lamon was nam ed one of
Northern California's "S uper Lawyers" for
2004 in a survey sponsored by the publishers of Law & Politics Magazine. Lamon is a
shareholder in the law firm of McDonough
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Holland & All en in Sacramento. Esther
Sanchez was re-elected to the O ceanside
City Council in November.

1987
Alan Friedman reports that he is still
involved with Ch apter 11 bankruptcy
work as a partner with Irell & Manella LLP
in N ewport Beach . Victoria Powers has
been selected for inclusion in the 2005 2006 edition of The Best Lawyers in
A merica. A partner with Schottenstein ,
Zox & Dunn in Columbus, Ohio, she
joined the firm in 1991. Jeffrey Randall is
a partner with Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flom LLP in Palo Alto.

1988
Catherine Bump has become Vice
President of Policy and Legal for TRUSTe,
a San Fran cisco-based organization that
certifies the privacy practi ces of websites
and raises consum ers ' awareness of privacy
issues. She previously served as in-house
privacy counsel for Intuit, Inc.

1989
Stephen Cassidy was elected to an atlarge seat on th e Board of Education for
the San Leandro Unified School District.
In January, he was named a partner with
Lieff Cabraser H eimann & Bernstein in
San Francisco. Judge Sharon Chatman of
the Santa Clara County Superior Court
was the subj ect of a profile in the San
Francisco Recorder in December. The article
highlighted her transition from basketball
coach to 38-year-old first-year law student
to prosecutor before she moved to the
bench in 2000. San Francisco District
Attorney Kamala Harris was profiled in
the Los Angeles Times Magazine last
O ctober. John-Michael Lind , Chair of the
Strategic Partners Limited group of compani es with offices in India and Silicon
Valley, has been named to the Board of
Directors of Aegis Communications
Group, Inc. After 15 yea rs as a civil trial
lawyer, Jim J. Rosati h as founded
Multimedia Legal, a Bay Area litigation
services firm that provides multimedia,
graphics, and video services to lawyers.

independent postgradu ate instituti on in
Madrid, Spain. In addition to his teaching
duti es in the legal studies department, he
will be responsible fo r th e adm inistrati on
of a new Master of Intern ational Lega l
Practice program . Judge Troy Nunley of
th e Sacram nto Coun ty Superior Co urt
was th e subj ect of an August 2004 San Jose
Post Record profile entitled "Troy Nunl ey
Foll owed Childh ood Drea m from Poverty
to th e Bench ." Mark Padin became th e
Director of Academic Support at Pace
University Law School in White Plains,
N ew York, in August 2004 . He and his
wife, Margaret, are pleased to announce
the birth of their son, Joshua Mark, on July
21 , 2004 . Dylan Schaffer reported that his
latest legal thriller, entitled I Right the
Wrongs, was scheduled for release in May.
It is the second in the "Misdemeanor Man"
series about a slacker public defender
obsessed with Barry Manilow.

1991
Christopher Cline has joined the
Portland, Oregon, office of Holland &
Knight as a partner in the private wealth
services section . Listed in the publication
The Best Lawyers in America, Clin e is also a
Fellow of th e Am erican College of Trust
and Estate Counsel. Previously, Clin e was a
partner with Lane Powell Spears Lubersky
LLP in Portland. In Washington , D. c.,
Richard Dominguez III has joined the
Finan cial Fraud Taskforce in the Division
of Enforcement, which is part of the
Securities and Exchange Commission .
Rebecca Hardie has joined the in-house

1990
Gregory Marsden has been appointed to
th e faculty of Instituto de Empresa, an
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litigati on secti on at Pacifi c Gas & Electric.
She had been a prosecutor with the U.S.
Attorney's O rga ni zed C rime D rug
Enforcement Task Force in Oa kl and. John
Harkrider reports th at he and his New
York firm-Axtrinn, Veltrop & H arkriderwere co- lead antitrust co unsel to Cingular
in its acquisition of AT&T Wireless.
Yvonne Lindgren writes th at she and her
husband, Michael Fahrenkrog, live in
Lafayette and have three daughters, ages
one to six. She teaches in the law studies
department at Saint Mary's College, and
he is the President and founder of
Software Design Services, which provides
database development and litigation consultation services. Arman Pahlavan join ed
Squire, Sanders & D empsey in September
as a partner and Co-C hair of the firm 's
Northern California private equity and
technology practice. Dee Ware was promoted to partn er with Cooper, White &
Cooper. She is based in the firm 's Walnut
Creek office, where her practice includes
construction, real estate, and commercial
litigation . Michael Wippler has joined th e
Los Angeles office of Dykema Gossett as
of counsel in the litigation practice group.
His practice focuses on business, banking,
and real estate transactions.

1992
Karen Carrera and her partners in
Talamantes Villegas Carrera, LLP-Mark
Talamantes '95 and Virginia Villegas
'95- were the subj ect of an article in the
Marin Independent Journal in February that
described how they have fought for the
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mployment rights of low-wage workers.
ina H aller is president of B tEsq . in Los
ngeles. In January, Kelly Woodru ff was
promoted to partner with Farella Braun
& Martel in San Francisco. Her practice
focu es on bankru ptcy and secu rities
litigation.

1993
After more th an 10 years as an attorney
with the Riverside County Public
Defender's Office, Susanne Cho has
shifted to civil law and join ed the Law
Offices of Rodney L. Soda in Palm D esert
as an associate. Jay Oi Silvestri has join ed
Astori a Software in San Mateo as Vi ce
President of Professional Services. Most
recently, he had been Vice President of
Enterprise Solutions at Blast Radius. Karen
Kitterman has been elevated to partner
with Fenwick & West LL C. She practi ces
in the firm 's Silicon Valley office and specializes in tradem ark enforcement, counseling, and prosecution. She is active in th e
Intern ational Tradem ark Association and
frequently speaks on trademark and
domain m atters. Bradley Parker and his
wife, D eena, were in Taipei to study
Chinese before beginnin g work at th e
American Institute in Taiwan . H e reported
th at they were expecting their first child in
May. Joakim Parker has moved from Kiev,
Ukraine, to Lima, Peru . H e co ntinues to
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work a a Regiona l Legal Advis r for th
U.S. Agency for In ternational Development. Kenneth Van Vleck was elevated to
shareholder with T hoits, Love, H ershberger
& Mc Lean in Palo Alto. He continues to
practice in th e areas of busin ess and intellectual property law. H e lives in Palo Alto
with his wife and two sons.

1994
In recognition of advocacy and achi evements for victims of domestic violence and
their children, the San Diego D omestic
Violence Council presented its Andrea
O' D onnell Award to Steven Allen (photo,
page 40) . James Harper is now the Director of Information Policy Studies for The
Cato Institute in Washington, D.C. H e also
continues as the editor of Privacill a.org, a
Web-based think tank devoted to privacy
issues. In December, Brian M cAllister
joined C B Richard Ell is, In c., in Los
Angeles as Senior Vice President and
Assistant G eneral Counsel. H e reports that
his two young children, Ling and Ril ey, are
adjusting well to the move from Silico n
Valley to Southern California. Allison
Radick, senior counsel in the real estate
departm ent of Liner Yankelvitz Sunshin e &
Regenstreif in Los Angeles, and her husband, N eil, welcomed their first child,
Audrey Sophi a, on May 18, 2004 .
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1995
Rafferty Ath a has joined Ubiquity
Softwa re orp. in Redwood ity as
General Co unsel. Andrew Bowman has
become a Program Officer fo r th e
Envi ronment wi th the D oris D uke
C haritable Foundation in New York C ity.
He r centl y grad uated magna cum laud e
from th e LL.M . program in environm ental
and natural resources law at Lewis and
C lark Coll ege's N orthwestern School of
Law in Portl and, O regon. Thomas Corea
and his wife, Jenni, live on a 160-acre
ranch outside D allas and recently welcom ed a third child, a son. Julia Emed e
has become President of th e Santa C lara
County Bar Association . A principal with
th e Sa n Jose law firm of Schlepph orst &
Emede w ho foc uses her practice on fa mily
law, she is th e bar association's first openly
lesbian leader. Benjamin Fay formed th e
firm of Jarvis, Fay & O oporto in O akland
in 2004 . H e is a partner whose specialty is
land use and muni cip al law. After nearly
nine years workin g abroa d for Skadden,
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom at Linklaters
in London and White & Case in Moscow,
Melissa Lund stedt has returned to th e Bay
Area with her husband and two children .
She also has made a career transition,
working as a Director of Recruiting for
Solutus Legal Search, an attorney search
firm. Theresa Simpson has joined G arvey
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Schubert Barer in Seattle as an assoc iate
whose practice areas include intell ectu al
property, entertainm ent law, and e-co mmerce. Nicole Solis was appointed by Jeff
Adachi '85 as th e man agin g attorn ey for
the misdemea nor unit of th e San Fran cisco
Public Defender's Offi e. Mark Talamantes
wrote that his law firm , Talamantes
Villegas Carrera, LLP, was th e subj ect of
an article in th e Marin Independent Journal
in February. Entitled "Lawyers Make an
Impact," th e article described how
Ta lamantes and his partners, Virginia
Villegas and Karen Carrera '92, have
fought for th e employment ri ghts of lowwage workers. Alberto Torrico has become
one of the youngest members of the
California State Assemb ly after winning a
20 th Di trict sea t . He previously served as
Vice Mayor of N ewark and Chair of the
Democratic Central Committee for th e
Assembly district he now represents.

Myers LLP in February. A member of th e
transactions department, he is 10 ated in
the firm 's Los Angeles office.

1997
Khaldoun Baghdadi has been appointed
Chair of the Mino rity and Local Business
Co mmittee of the Sa n Francisco Human
Rights Co mmiss ion. In October 2002,
Hanna Bui-Eve started her own law pra tice spe iali zing in techn ology transactions.
She also founded Creating Opportunities
in Vietnam, a nonprofit orga ni zati on th at
seeks to empower Vietnamese women to
achieve eco nomic independence. She
se rves as th e organ ization 's Chai r and
President. Shirley Cho has been named a
partner in the restructurin g, workout, and

1998

1996
Steven S. Baik is now a partn er within
th e Palo Alto office of Wilson Sonsini
Goodrich & Rosati. Todd Brody was
elevated to partn er within th e corporate
practice at Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass
in San Francisco. H e practices general business and securities law. Christine
Saunders Haskett was elected a shareholder within the San Francisco office of
Heller Eh rman White & McAuliffe LLP.
Stephanie Osler Hastings has becom e a
partner with H atch & Parent, a law firm
based in Santa Barbara. She specializes in
water law and related environm ental
issues. Todd Hayes is an associate with
Foster Pepper & Shefelman PLLC in
Seattle, where he specializes in insurance
coverage litigation . Scott Hennigh was
elected a partner in Thelen Reid & Pri est
LLP in San Francisco as of January],
2005. H e represents plaintiffs and defendants in commercial litigation and construction disputes. Jeffrey Karr, a litigation
attorney, was elected a partn er within th e
Palo Alto office of Cooley Godward.
Michael Nieto has been named to the
board of the Alameda Co unty Agricultural
Fair Association. H e has served as a
Deputy District Attorney for Alameda
County since ] 997 . Gregory Robins
becam e a partner with O'Melveny &

She had been a mem ber of th e Gangl
Major Case Bureau at the Bronx District
Attorn ey's Office in New York. She and
her husba nd welcomed a son, Ivan
Michailovich, on Jul y 3] , 2003. Scott
Morgan is senior counsel at Tellabs, In c.,
in Petalum a. He wrote that he and his
wife, Wendy Morgan '98, were expecting
th eir second child in May. Richard Morris
moved from Philadelphi a to join the Law
Offices of Robert W. Wood in San
Francisco. His specialty is tax law. In
January, Sayre Stevick was prom oted to
partner wi th Fenwick & West. H e is a
member of th e corporate group in the
firm 's Mountain View offi ce. Cyrus Wadia
was prom oted to partner with Cooper,
White & Cooper. H e works in th e firm's
San Francisco office, where he leads its
music and recording industry pra ctice.

Todd Brody '96

bankruptcy group at Kirkland & Ellis in
Los Angeles. She also writes that she was
married last year. John Dietz, whose practi ce focuses on corporate law, has been elevated to partner in the Menlo Park office
of Gunderson D ettmer Stough Villeneuve
Franklin & Hachigian. Timothy Fox is now
th e D eputy County Counsel for Sa n
Mateo County. In January, Geoffrey Holtz
was eleva ted to partner in Bingham
McCutchen in San Francisco. H e is a member of the firm 's intellectual property litiga tion group. Arman Javid has joined
McQuaid Bedford & Van Zandt in San
Francisco as an associate. Scott Joachim is
now an associate with Drinker Biddle &
Reath in San Francisco, where his practi ce
includes mergers and acquisitions, as well
as corporate fin ance representation . H e
previously was affiliated with Skadden,
Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom. Kristin
Milano has joined the U.S. D epartment of
Homeland Securi ty Transportation Security
Administration as an attorney adviser at
th e Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky Airport.

Landon P. Moreland has becom e counsel
for MatteI, In c., in Los Angeles, where he
advises various business departments and
negotiates deals relating to the development, m arketing, and licensing of hightech toys and media content. Wendy
Morgan and her husband, Scott Morgan
'97, reported that they were expecting
their second child in May. Arash
Moussavian has joined Maranga Morgenstern in San Fran cisco as an associate specializi ng in insuran ce defense. Alexandra
Ross was promoted to Senior Corporate
Counsel at Walm art.com in Brisbane. She
is in volved with e-comm erce and intellectual property issues for the webSite, a subsidiary ofWal-Mart Stores, Inc. David
Schnider was elevated to partner within
the Los Angeles office of Sedgwick, Detert,
Moran & Arnold . H e is a member of the
firm's intellectual property practice group.
Andrew Serafini, who holds a Ph.D. in
immunology from Stanford University
School of Medi cine in addition to a law
degree, specializes in intellectual property
law related to biotechnology, bioph armaceuticals, and the life sciences. H e is an
associate with Woodcock Washburn LLP in
Seattle. Andrew Steinheimer is an associ-
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at with Murph y, Pear on, Bradl y &
F eney in Sa ramen to. His pra tice fo u es
on ivil litigation. Mi cha el Williams is
managing partner with Willliams Wa lston
in San Francisco, whe re he specializes in
fed eral and state civil rights litigation.

1999
Terrence Daly laun ch d a comm ercial
mortgage brokerage firm, Kea rney Capital
Partners, in Sa n Francisco in Jun e 2004.
He previously was affiliated with Cohen
Fina ncial. David Gan has join ed Mayer
Brown Rowe & Maw in Los Angeles as an
associate specializing in corporate and
securities law. He previously was affiliated
with W ilson Sonsin i Goodrich & Rosalli in
Palo Alto. Marcus Hall joined Sinsheimer
Schiebelhut & Baggett in San Luis ObiSP~
as an associate in July 2004 . He prev iously
was an associate at H owrey Simon Arnold
& Wh ite LLP in Menl o Park. Jean Kim
has joined Stiller & Bauxbaum in San
Francisco. His specialties are immigration
law and business litigation. Melissa
McDonald has joined Bulliva nt Houser
Bailey in Sacram ento as an associate whose
practice fo cuses on emp loyment law.
Stephanie Oliver is now an associate with
Morgan Lewis & Bockius in London .
Before joining th e firm , she earned her
LL.M. in taxation at N ew York Uni versity
and had a tax law practice in New York.
Thomas Patterson has been appointed
to th e position of Supervising Deputy
A ttorney G eneral fo r th e C aliforni a
Attorney G eneral's Office, where he practices within the correctional law section .
H e recently spent three months in
Washington, D. C., as a Supreme Court
Fellow fo r the N ational Association of
Attorneys G eneral. Peter Seeger has left
law firm life to join Science Applications
International Corp. as an environmental
attorney. Hoan Vo has joined E*Trade
Financial as Assistant G eneral Counsel.
Regina Walton writes that she is a student
again . In M arch, she enroll ed in th e
G raduate School of International Studies
at Ewha Wom ans University in Seoul,
Korea . She was awarded a Jin Scholarship
to pursue a master's degree in intern ational
studies with an emphasis on international
business and hopes eventually to obtain a
PhD. in that field.

G -

2000
Kelly Cole has left Stoel Rive LLP in
Seattle to become an Assistant Regional
Co unsel for the U.S. Environmen tal
Protection Agency in that city, where she
foc uses primarily on Superfund matters.
Gordon C. George was admitted to the
Ca lifo rnia Bar last June, shortly before he
turned 80 and beca me one of only 575
octogenaria n lawyers in the state. His law
school experience and lega l job sea rch
were the subjects of a D ecember profile in
the Daily Journal. Wendy Keegan, who
specializes in health law, has joined
McD onough H olland & Allen in
Sacramento as an associate. Matthew
Norfleet is now an associate with
Sedgwick, D etert, Moran & Arn old in San
Francisco. H e practices in the firm 's
employment and labor group. John M .
O'Connor has joined the litigation department at Valensi, Rose, Magaram, Morris
& Murphy PLC in Los Angeles. Jason
Okazaki transferred from the New York to
the San Francisco offi ce of Skadden Arps
Slate, Meagher & Flom as of March ' 1
'
2005. H e continues as an associate w:th
the firm . Jeanne M. Zokovitch Paben is a
staff attorney and Director of the Assistin g
Communities with Environmental
Solutions program in WildLaw's Florida
office in Tallahassee. H er work focuses on
environm ental justice issues. The Los
Angeles Public Counsel Law Center honored Jennifer Rappoport as its Co mmunity D evelopment Project 's 2004 Advocate
of the Year. An associate with Winston &
Strawn LLP in Los Angeles, she had worked
pro bono to help nonprofit organizations
understand employment law issues.

2001
Danielle Meyer is a Contract Specialist
fo r the U. S. Agency for International
D evelopment in Washington, D.C. She
previously was a Research Associate for th e
Federal Court of Australi a in Melbourne.
Stuart Nielson h as joined H atch & Parent
in Sa nta Barbara as an associate. His specialties are real estate, land use, environmental, and public law. Timothy G.
O 'Connor is now an associate specializing
111 health care law with Epstein Becker &
G reen, PC in San Francisco. Ramiz
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Rafeedie is an asso iat wi thin th e comme rcial litigation gro up at Kirkpatri k &
Lockhart in an Francisco. Adam Sand has
joined Jones Day in Sa n Francisco as an
associate who e practice foc uses on complex litigati on and antitrust fo r regul at d
industries. Suneil Thomas has join ed
Ellm an Burke Hoffm an & Johnso n APC in
Sa n Fran isco as an a sociate speciali zing in
commercial rea l est ate and land use.

2002
Robert Brava-Partain w rites that he and
his wife, Adriana, expect their first chil d in
September. H e also has moved his practice
to th e firm of Baum Hedlund in Los
Angeles, where he primarily represents
injured perso ns in prescription-drug liability cases. Pete r Clancy has become an
associate within th e San Francisco and Las
Vegas offices of Bulliva nt H ouser Bailey.
He is a member of the firm 's insurance
coverage group. Hazel Dolio has join ed
Wea lth & Tax Advisory Services in Sa n
Francisco as a tax associate. Jennifer
?ou~herty is now an attorn ey speciali zing
m child protecti on with the N ew Hampshire D epartment of H ealth and Hum an
Servi ces in Berlin, N ew H ampshire. Nancy
Encarnacion has joined H olguin & G arfi eld
in Los Angeles. Naomi Fribourg, an associate with Walsworth , Franklin, Bevins &
McCall in San Francisco, married Gil Flores
on May 27, 2004 , and purch ased a home
in San Mateo. Laurey Harris has joined
Nextra Litigation Soluti ons in Columbia
South Ca rolin a, as a staff attorney. Peter'
Kiel has become an associate with Ellison
Schn eider & H arris LLP in Sacramento. A'
specialist in wa ter and natural resources
law, he previously was affiliated with Stoel
Rives LLP. Marissa Leichter writes th at
she relocated to Fl orida in May 2004 and
is now a staff attorney at the Guardian Ad
Litem Program for the 11 th Judicial Circuit
in Miami . Jamie Nye reports that she
"retired" from the practice of law in July
2004 after nea rly two years with Bingham
McCutchen LLP in Palo Alto. She now
lives in San Diego, where she is a professional and graduate school adviser in the
Ca reer Services D epartment at UC Sa n
Diego. Ellen Park has join ed Jorgenson,
SIegel, McClure & Flegel in Menlo Park as
an .associate specia lizing in estate plann ing.
Shlgh Sapp has become Vice Consul at
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th e US. Embassy in Tan zania . H e joined
th e US. Departm ent of State as a Foreign
Services Officer in 2004. Seong Seo has
joined Gordon & Rees in San Francisco as
an associate. She is a member of th e firm 's
pharmaceutical, medical device, and
biotechnology practi ce gro up. Adam Starr
is now an associ at with Greenberg
Traurig, LLP in Santa Moni ca. H e specializes in bankruptcy litigation . Bryan
Stofferahn is an associate with Maranga
Morgenstern in San Francisco, where he
focuses on litigation. Lisa Williams is
an associate with Steyer Lowenth al
Boodrookas Alvarez & Smith in San
Francisco, where she practi ces in the areas
of real estate and employment law, and
plaintiff-side consumer class actions. She
also serves as th e Fundraising Committee
Chair on the G eneral Assistance Advocacy
Project's Board of Directors. Williams
writes that she is engaged to marry cl assmate Rob Black in August 2005 . H e is a
legislative aide for San Francisco City and
County Supervisor Michela Alioto-Pier.

2003
Nicole Barrett (form erly Nicole Truong)
has married and become Corporate
Counsel at Rhoce Palo Alto LLC. April
Cadiz is an associate specializing in land
use regulation at Imanaka Kudo &
Fujimoto in Honolulu . Ellen Fred has
joined Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass LLP
in San Francisco as an associate in th e conservation easement practice group. Before
studying law, she had worked as part of th e
Northern California conservation movement, co-founding and serving as th e
Executive Director of the Humboldt
Watershed Council. Anne Hydorn has
joined Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, V1ahos &
Rudy in San Francisco as an associate speCializing in employee benefits. Marcie
Norton has married and is now known as
Marcie S. Isom. Michael Masserman has
joined Simpson Thatcher in N ew York as
an associate specialiZing in corporate, banking, and credit and securities law. Sari
Myers is now involved in civil litigation as
a Deputy Attorney with the California
Department of Transportation in San
Diego. After completing law school,
Jeremy D . Macrigeanis was called to
active duty by th e US. Army National
Guard. H e has since co mpleted his mili-

Mixed Milestone
Like th e first baby born in
th e new year, Danika
Vittitoe '04 has encountered early and unexpected
fame. In one routine
moment, her name was
entered into the State Bar's
database. In the next, she
was decla red California's
200,OOO<h lawyer. Suddenly,
everyone knew about herand not just in California.
First the California Bar Journal wrote
about her. Then the Associated Press
spread the word. Even the Omaha
Tribune found the story of the Arnold &
Porter litigation department associate
from Southern California newsworthy.
Vitti toe was an instant celebrity. Distant
acquaintances began to call. Colleagues
at her firm jokingly asked for her autograph.
"It was totally random . The fact that
my name continues to be connected to it
amazes me," Vitti toe says. "I went on
Google and Googled myself I actually
found a bulletin board with the article

posted on it. There's also a
discussion about how there
are too many lawyers."
Vittitoe is somewhat dismayed to find herself associated with those views. She
says, "I'm disappointed that
people don 't learn the good
that attorneys do. Having
traveled internationally extensively, I value living in a country where the legal system is strong and
enforced."
The practice of law is, of course, her
primary focus these days. Vittitoe, who
was an advertising copywriter, university
grant writer, and high school English
teacher before coming to Hastings, now
says, "I wasn't one of those people who
always knew what they wanted to do,
but I'm enjoying lawyeri.ng so far. I'm
learning the ropes as a first-year associate
and doi.ng a lot of research."
But she has one regret about her
passing fame. Vitti toe says, "It was like
being the 200,OOO<h customer at Ralphs
[supermarket]. But I didn't get a free car."

has joined Garcia, Schnayerson & Mockus
in Hayward as an associate. Previously a
law clerk for Judge Melvin Brunetti '64 of
th e US. Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit, Eric Wersching has becom e an
associate with Payne & Fears LLP in Irvine.

2004
Ellen Fred '03

EmiLy Pera '04

tary commitm ent and moved to Seattle,
where he pra ctices environm ental law as
an associate with the Nadler Law Group.
Ryan Nail has joined Reed Smith as an
associate in the San Francisco office. H e
specializes in corporate and securities law.
Sangeetha Raghunathan is now an associate speciali zing in the intellectual property
and technology practice at Farella Braun &
Martel in San Francisco. Austin Thompson
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Kirsten Andelman is working as a legal
advocate at the YWCA in San Diego.
Sarah Arimoto-Mercer has a new role at
H astings, as an admissions counselor. Case
Barnett has joined Sedgwick, D etert,
Moran & Arnold in San Francisco. H e is an
associate specialiZing in environmen tal law.
Jessica Beckett-McWalter has joined
Farella Braun & Martel in San Francisco as
an associate specializing in business litigation. John Beynon married Alison
O'Connor in Carmel By the Sea on August
28, 2004. John Edson is serving as a law
clerk to Judge Ronald Quidachay in the
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law and moti n department of the
uperior ourt of an Franci co. Anna
Garbe r has joined th Law Offices of
Robert L. Saylor and Associates in Palm
Beach, Florida, as an associate focus ing on
civil litigation. Marla 1. Genrich has
rejoined Locu Techn ologies in Walnut
C reek as D irector of Environmental Risk
Management Servic s. Before studying law,
she had held engineering and information
management po itions with the co mpany.
Shelby George has joined the Tennessee
Office of the Post- Conviction D efender
in Nashville, where she is involved with
death penalty appeals. John Glowacki has
joined th e Costa Mesa office of Rebak,
McAndrews & Kj ar, a firm specializing in
professional-n egligence defense litigation.
In November, Lauren Greenberg became
an associate specializing in fami ly law with
Canter-Moorhead in San Mateo. Syed
Hasib joined the U.S. Attorney's Office in
Boston last September. Karin Huang is
now an associate focused on civil litigation
with O 'Melveny & Myers in Los Angeles.
Ravneet Julka has become an Assistant
C ity Attorney in Macon, Georgia. Inga
Lintvedt has joined Meyers Nave in
O akl and . James Magid is now a st aff
attorney with the Ninth C ircuit of the U.S.
Court of Appeals in San Francisco.
Jacqueline Mai has joined th e Orange
County office of Walsworth Franklin
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Bev ins & McCa ll. Her specialty is insuranc d ~ nse. In October, Shauna Moylan
became a litigation associate with Bulliva nt
H ou er & Bail ey in Gold Ri ver. Ma ood
Ordikhani has joined LeBouef, Lamb,
G reen & MacRae in San Franciso as an
associate. Kimberly Owens has become an
associate with Littler Mendelson in San
Francisco. Vincent Pelleriti is now an associate with Chapman and C utl er in San
Francisco, where his practice focuses on
banking and other finan cial transactions.
Emily Pera has become an associate within
the Memphis, Tennessee, offi ce of Ford &
H arrison, where she focuses her practice
on empl oyment litigation . Alphonse
Provinziano has join ed Sterlin g & Clack in
San Francisco as an associate. He practices
in the areas of civil litigation, admiralty
law, and transportation law. Emily
Richdale is now an associate with Brayton
Purcell in N ovato, where her practi ce
focuses on civil litigation. Rachelle Robles
has become an associate with Piliero,
Goldstein, Kogan & Mitchell in N ew York.
She practices in the area of co rporate law.
Grace Roh is serving as a law clerk at the
Los Angeles County Superior Court. Ory
Sandel is an associate with Idell Berman &
Seitel in San Francisco. H e practices in th e
areas of entertainment law and intellectual
property. Alexis Sears is now an associate
with Cooley Godward in San Francisco.
Avin Sharma has joined Green Welling in
San Francisco as an associate. Sarah Slayen
has become an associate at Latham &
Watkins in Menlo Park. James Soncuya
has joined Orrick H errington & Sutcliffe in
Menlo Park as an associate. In September,
Anais Wallach became an associate with
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal in Los
Angeles. Daniel Welch has joined Wolkin
Curran in San Francisco as an associate.
Andrea Wendt is now an associate within
the litigation group at Ater Wynne LLP in
Portl and, Oregon. Jeffrey Wolf has join ed
O' Melveny & Myers in Los An geles as an
associate.

LL.M.2003
Sreve Allen '94 (pictured on righr, wirh San Diego
Ciry Attorney Casey Gwinn) received rhe Andrea
O 'Donnell Award from rhe San Diego Domestic
Violence Council.

J ustin Lucas specializes in mergers and
acquisitions with Allen & Overy LLP in
Amsterdam .

In Memoriam
Elios Anderlini '31
Julien Bauer '34
Charles R. Cabrera '36
Elvin Smith '36
Robert E. Halsing '38
Leonard Joseph '38
Hon . Reginald Watt '39
Marvin G. Bultman ' 40
Stanley Sapiro '42
John A. White '42
Jack W. Sing ' 44
Lowell A. Airola '50
William Morse ' 50
Harry G. Andrews '52
Bill E. Atkisson '52
Douglas G. Cowan ' 52
Hon. Lee M. Galloway '52
James 1. Jones '52
Richard Karren '52
Audrey 1. Malkan ' 52
H. Bartlett Sayer '52
John D. Stumbos '53
Anthony 1. Garcia' 54
John Manzonie ' 54
John Burke '59
Gerald M. Schneider '64
Hon. Dean Barelli '65
Benjamin Hagan '65
Hon. Ronald Heumann '65
Hon. Edward Y. Kakita '65
Hon . Robert Matsui '66
Thomas Romeyn '66
Violet B. D ensmore '68
William Morris '70
Hugh D. Finley '74
Bayard Miller '77
Suzanne Duerden '80
David Moore '8 2
Michael Levy '94
Celia Salin as-Rosenberg '99
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ALUMNI!
LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Use this convenient form to update us on your activities. We'll include your news in the class notes section
of Hastings Community and update your alumni records. Information about your professional emphasis is
especially helpful when we are asked for referrals from other attorneys, and it assists us in matching students
with alumni mentors. It also enables us to invite you to events of special interest to you.
Mail this form to Hastings Community, c/o College Relations, 200 McAllister Street, Room 209, San Francisco,
CA 94102. Or fax your note to (415) 621-1479, e-mail it to alumni@uchastings.edu, or submit it via
Hastings' Alumni Web page, accessed through www.uchastings.edu.

TODAY'S DATE

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
HOME PHONE (

STATE

ZIP

STATE

ZIP

GRADUATION YEAR

PROFESSIONAL EMPHAS IS
JOB TITLE
BUSINESS PHONE (

FAX (

FIRM NAME
FIRM ADDRESS
CITY
E·MAJL ADDRESS

NEWS

(Remember to answer the questions "who, what, where, and when" and to include your title and information about your former position, as

well as your new position.)

Deadline for receipt of class notes for the fall 2005 issue is August 1, 2005.
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